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Section 1: Introduction
The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was originally passed by Congress in 1974 to protect the
welfare of the public by regulating the nation's public drinking water supply. The law lvas
amended in 1986 and 1996 and necessitates several actions to protect drinking water and its
sources, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, springs, and ground water wells. This legislation empowers
public water systems with the ability to ensure and improve their water quality. The Drinking
Water Protection Plan (DWPP) utilizes several data sources to formulate a multi-faceted
document. The DWPP is designed to be feasible and effective simultaneously so the community
can implement the prescribed practices without a managerial or financial burden.

The purpose of this plan is to aid the Cave Junction Public Water System (PWS) # 4100971 in
protecting its water source from potential contamination. This DWPP is a voluntary preventative
measure that will help insure a safer drinking water supply for future generations being served by
the system. The plan was drafted by a Source Water Specialist from Oregon Association of
Water Utilities (OAWU). The foresight of the water system staff is evident in comprising this
plan and has initiated a cost effective way to protect its water supply. This proactive approach
compared to incurring the costs of reactive contamination treatment is intended to minimize strain
on City resources. The major elements of the plan are as follows.

1.1: Abstract
The delineated drinking water protection area is primarily dominated by agriculture, and
forestlands along with some frequented campgrounds and the Caves National Monument. The
contained information was gathered for the City of Cave Junction to provide guidance to its
consumers and the associated Responsible Management Authorities (RMA)s that reside within
the Drinking Water Protection Area (DWPA). The Crty of Cave Junction has taken the initiative
to incorporate the RMAs within the Drinking Water Protection Team (DWPT). This approach is a
positive way to include stakeholders within the plan process.

The City of Cave Junction supplies water to approúmately 629 connections with a future addition
of 150 connections for the town of Kerby currently pending. The current population is
approximately 1440 and growing. The source-water specialist reviewed the list of potential
contaminant sources and performed a supplemental inventory. Information was gathered for City
of Cave Junction to provide information to its consumers that reside within the drinking water
protection area.

A total of 17 potential contaminant sources were identified in City of Cave Junction's drinking
water protection area. The sheer size of the watershed dictated that management options in
response to potential threats needed to be obtainable from the water system and respective stake-
holder's perspective. The potential contaminant sources identified vary in scope based on the
wide range of land use practices present.

A range of Best Management Practices (BMP)s were used to address the potential threats to Cave
Junction's drinking water. An implementation schedule is also outlined to maintain the
momentum of the plan and to establish a realistic timeline for the City to follow. A contingency
plan that incorporates an Emergency Response Plan (ERP) was also developed in the event that
the water supply becomes either contaminated or disrupted. The contingency plan addresses both
short and long term replacement of water supplies to meet the minimum requirements of the
system. The ERP outlines procedures and first responding contacts as well as procedural
delegations and lines ofsuccession based on the scope ofthe incident.
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1.2: Bacþround and Community Profile
The City of Cave Junclion was incorporated in 1948, as the lownship was built around

the logging industry The City of Cave Junction is located 28 miles south of the city of
Grants Pass. in Josephine County approximately i5 miles nortll of the Oregon/ Californìa
border in the scenic Illinois Valley. Josephine County has a population of approximately
75,000, with 1,363 people living witlún the city limits of Cave Junction. The area is
predominantly rvhite @92 3 percent, with the remainin-e ethnic percentages made up of
Hispanic, American Indian and other races, respectively.

1.3: Natural llnyironment
The monthly rnean precipitation fbr the Cave Junction area is of 62 65 inches with the
monttrly mean low and high temperatures being 39.60 F and 68.2 F respectively. In
Oregon there is a gradual transition from the mild, wet coastal sites to the <lrier, milder
inland valleys. As air crosses the coast rÍmge and drops into the Valley, it warms slightly
and gets a bi1 drier, and annual precipitation is reduced to about 30-60 inches per year

with a 140 day growing season. The bulk of the precipitation begins usually in
November and tapers off in }ldlay (tatton, Taylor 2003).

The Geography is defined by the Illinois River Valley and its tributaries surrounded by
mountains. The elevation ranges from 1236' just north of Cave Junction to 3600' in the
west at the top of Woodcock Mountain increasing to 7055'on Grayback Peak to the east.

The soils rarige widely from sandy loam alluvial deposits to peridotite composites with
magnesiunr, iron, alumina, sodium, calcium, potassium and silica forming the soil base

that supports the unique plant species ofthe area.

Table 1.34: Meøn Monthly Temperøfrtre und PrecipiÍntion 1971-2000
Climate data from the period of 197I-2000 was used to show the trend over the past
several decades in terms of mean temperature and rainfall {Orrgo, Climate krvice).
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ì Section 2: Drinking \\/ater T'e.am/ Rl\44 Afte.ntlees

Tuhlc 2A: lil'ottrr I'c,am ()tttt¡tu List

2.1: Drinking \\i ater Protection Team Strategy
The City of Cave Junction's assembly team for the drinking water protection plan will
consist of Responsible Management Authority @MA)s and communitS' members,
Meetings will be facilitated by the Source-water Specialist fronr Oregon Association of
Water Utilities. Information regarding the DWPT and regular mee,tiugs will be distributed
to the properfl, owners s'ho reside rvithin the drinking wateÍ protection area. These steps

are taken to ensure the success of the plan through community inuotuement and
consellsus in regards to management approaches rvithin the communitS',

Tìhe City of Cave Junction feels that it is essential for as many people as possible to
participate in order for this program to prevail and be deemed a victory, Information,
such as posters, may be placed at locations such as post offrces, markets and areas where
people congregate. As the drinking water protection prograrn develops, continued
information will be delved out to the consumers tlrough fliers, articles in the local
ne\{spapers and meetings of general information conducted by the assembly teanr.

2.2 : Responsible N{ana gement Authorities (RMA)
A Responsible Management Authority ßMA) refers to any entity with rule and
ordinance-making authority or the ability to manage activities within a Drinking Water
Protection Area (DWPA). RMAs can be public or private entities, including a Public
Water System. RMAs are an essential part of tlie planning process, since some of the
land thev operate on is within the DWPA. A partnership with these entities in protecting
an irreplaceable natural resource is the goal of this document. With only the recognition
of the DWPA and improved comnrunication betrveen these entities and the water syster4
the plan can be deernecf a success in the context of these established or improved
relationships

c
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2.24,: RMA Roles and Participation
Each of the listed Agencies are identified as an RMA according to impacts or decisions
regarding the DWPA delineated by the DEQ. All of the RMAs were contacted and
informed of the plan process and their input was requested through involvement in the
DWPT. Although the ideal situation is to have all of the applicable RMAs present at the
DWPT meeting, a simple review of the plan and individual meeting with the Source
Water Specialist would suflice in regards to understanding the plan pu¡pose and
increasing communication with the water system.

2.282 Signatory Sta tus/I)escription of Notificati on
The associated RMAs will be notified via a letter describing the process of the plan and
DWPT meetings. Enclosed within the letter is an invitation to attend a DWPT meeting
and the applicable information discussing the water system's plans to obtain approval of
the organization by signature in reference to reviewing and abiding by practices laid out
in the plan. RMA input will then be considered by the water system and alterations can
be made if the City of Cave Junction deems them necessary for plan success.

2.2C z ldentified Responsible Mana gemen t Autho rities

Þ Josephine County

Þ Waldo Mining Association

2.3: RMA ldentified Boundaries
The included map shows the relevant federal agencies jurisdiction within the watershed.
Yellow plots dictate the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) managed land, green plots
are managed by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), and white plots are privately owned
lands. All of the areas corresponding owners and management agencies are considered
RMAs in the D\ryPA. The white privately owned plots would be subject to Josephine
County jurisdiction as well as the USDA-FSA for farming plots and potential new
program implementation, such as the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) The
majority of private land owners are a viable resource to the success of the plan and
include wineries, mining operations, farmers and ranchers. The Illinois Valley Soil
Conservation District has also been included based on current dealings with local area
residents and farmers.

4
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hþur e 2. j A : fu rßdi ctionøI B oundaries I dentiJicati o n ll[øp
A portion of the 1994 LfSFS nlap was used for distinction purposes betweert BLN!
private, and USFS managed lanrl. It also includes multiple campgrounds that are present

in the East/Southeastern portion of the watershed. Campgrounds are matnged b¡' ¿¡¡s

Oregon State Parks ancl other respective federal agencies.

Inclividually each of the aforementioned stakeholders coulcl have a potential impact on
the u'ater quality Collectiveli' they have the ability to protect the source or unknorvingll,
be a detrimerrt. This indicates the need for education f-or private landowners and the
associated agencies. Through the distribulion of Source Water Protection information
stakeholders and visitors alike will harre the opportunity to take an ownership role in
protection of the area and the water source.

5
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Section 3: Drinking Water Protection Area (DWPA)
Comprised partially of the Klamath Mountains the DWPA is densely forested, the
topography is rugged and steep towards the southeast boundary of the DWPA. The range
has been cut by several rivers to form distinct mountain ranges. The primary supply
stems from all of the associated tributaries and mainly the East Fork portion of the
Illinois River. The DWPA extends over 232 square miles and elevations range from
approximately 6600' to l29O' at the intake. The principal ranges are the Siskiyou
Mountains extending from Northern California into Oregon and the Trinity Mountains to
the south in California ¡oncns, zoo.r¡.

The Source Water Assessment (SWA) constitutes the determination of the DWPA' the
following three components are included in the state mandated SWA; Delineation,
Sensitivity/Susceptibility Analysis, and an Inventory of potential contaminant sources.

The referenced Source Water Assessment addresses only the surface water component of
Cave Junction's drinking water supply up to the state border. The protection area within
an 8-hour travel time from the intake extends approximately 16 miles upstream of the
Cave Junction Intake. The protection area includes the East Fork lllinois River/Althouse
Creek/Sucker Creek Watersheds in the Illinois Subbasin of the Southern Oregon Coastal
Basin (DEg,2oo3)

Section 3. I : Watershed Characteristics
The geographic area providing water to Cave Junction's intake in the Drinking Water
Protection Area (DWPA) within Oregon extends upstream approximately 233 mìles in a
southerly direction. The \ilatershed's (An area that, because of topographic slope,
contributes water to a specified surface water Drainage system, such as a stream or
river. An area confined by topographic divides thal drains a given stream or river) upper
boundary near the Caves National Monument, comprises the upper portion of the Cave
Creek watershed which drains into the Illinois River and then into the Rogue River. The
elevation at the Cave Visitor Center is about 4,000 feet with surrounding peaks reaching
as high 6600 feet. The outer boundary of this watershed is the Cave Junction divide
formed by the surrounding ridges and hills.

The Illinois Subbasin HUC # l7l003ll is a southern section of the Southern Oregon
Coastal Basin. It is a catchment basin for approximately 981 square miles (USGSI of
primarily Josephine County with a small portion of the Subbasin located in Curry
County. The Subbasin includes the Illinois River and its tributaries from the headwaters
in the Klamath Mountains to its confluence with the Rogue River at Agness exe,2003).

6
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3.1Iì: Sf l'eams/ ('r'e.eks
N4aior t.l'ibtllaries 1o lhe lllinois Rjver u'ilhin 1he subhasiu ¿rre l,a\\,n-on. ìrcligo. Silver,
oollier. I)c:r-r, Josc.|hinr,. \\i esl ì.rork ancl þlast Fork hlch¡decl in lhis area are a nurnbe,,r of
lributatic'.s to 1he mairì strrm. inc,luding ()hapnran. l'),c'.er, Kell1,. AJthouse, Fllcler. and
Stlc'.ker Oreeks artcl tlteir tdtrulat'iers Ilased ontlrt'EPA ReachJ.'ilcrcla1a. the nrr'alr re',krcity
fìrr tlie seglìtelll ol'lhe J-last liork ìllinois River q'here (lave Junction's intake is localer] is
less thart 3 1èc',1/sc'<:oltci. w'hicfl is usecl 1o estirnaíe i(r ¡1i1"* lr-aleled ln alt S-hourpet.iod
(Dl::Q 2t)0.¡.i

ttigttrc'3 i(l is incluclecl hrr sc.r'eral purposes inc,lucling br¡l ritf lirnited 1o clel.errnining
lòcus ateas n'ithin crach relevant section altd a Resl lr4anagernenl practicre (RN4p) Neecl.s
Assessnrertl tlu:ough au in clepth ana11,si5 u'hich cau lre performed at a later date Sclllre of
lþ6'proposecl practices c)onstitl¡te a range of aclivities spanning lì-om resltonsible lanrl uses
in close prclxirnit5' lo streanrs, as u'ell as a lack olìactivitt,basecl ulton fìillc.,iving the 1000,
seltrac.k bullèr refe,r to section .l

ure 3.lC: Aerial Photo o TribuÍaries and East l¡ork lllittois River

o
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T'ahle 3.LD: Anrutal Stream-fl.oty SlaÍßÍics lllinois Rhter
Historical florv clata is includecl to shorv the pront'lunced annual quanlitv variances anci

stress rt'afer qualilr'needs Ho$'ever, this data is taken afler tlie c'.onflueuce olthe Bast
and West L-ork lllinois Rivers and tlierefore variances exist. cornpared to what the Cit), of
Oave Jutrclion receivcrs al its intake s,hich krcaled solelv on the F.asl Fork lllinois River

f'eâr

¿tnnual
meÈn

streamflow,
in tC/s

1,135

1 ,381

1,63'l

1.0 10

1,548

r,062

1,t?0

1,3 I8

1,580

1,,596

r,404

: Annual
I mean 

;

lsf rcamflorY, i

in ftj/s

L,542 
:

' r,qn i

Annu¡rl
mcan

ùâr

I .{nnual
meân

"" irtrcamfloo,,

t962

1963

1964

1965

': 1966

7967

I 968

1969

1970

, L|TI
: L972

1975

l9'76

r97'.|

1978

t979

1980

1981

t982

1983

Year

1973

1974

in fC/s

616

r,'162

2,24r

1,184

1,93 5

1,562

I,040

5',7r

1,104

1994

1,5 l0

63'.l

881

1,09 r

1,152

t,251

1,455

t,861

2,300

' 1996

'1gg1

I irssel
1999

, zooo

1995

2001'

2002

1993 2003 T,214

o Qlydrologic Unit Code l7I003l 1, Latitude 42o13'55', Longitude 123o39'45" NAD27
Drainagearea38000 squaremiles,Gagedatum1,19880feetaboveseala'elNGVD2?,USGS,2005)

For Current stream-dnta use the link below
htto://waterdata.uses.sov/nwis/uv/?site no=14377100&aeencv cd:USGS

Extrenres for Period of Record: Maximum discharge, 92,200 ft3/s Dec. 22,1964, gage
height, 45,28 ft,^ from flood-mark, site and datum then in use, frorn rating curve extended
abov^e 30,000 ft3/s on basis of slope-area measurenent of peak flow; minìmum discharge,
12 ft3ls Aug.24, 1992.

3.lE: FloodplainÆlood Data
The 100-year' flood e\¡ent is a flood having a one percent chance of being equaled or
exceeded in magnitude in any given year. Contrary to popular belief, it is not a flood
occurring once every 100 years. The 100-year floodplain is the area adjoining a river,
strealn, or rvatercourse covered by rvater in the event ofa 1OO-year flood

9
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Rjt'erine fìooclìng is thc: overbanlc l'loocling of rivers ancl slrearns 'l'he natural process ol
tit'erinc. fìoocling aclds seclinrc.nl and m¡trieuts to tèrtile tìoodplain areas Fkrocling in large
¡ivg¡ s1,¡^{¡rurs ltpicallt,resuhs fì'orr-r large-scale. \l,e'all'Ler sYsterns that ge,nerale prokurgecl
lainlall over a ri'ide geographic Area, causirrg llotldine in hundrecls of smaller strealns.
u'hich tlierr drain into the. rnajor rivers Shallon'area floocling is a speoial 1¡pe of riveline
floocling FEN{A defines shallou,floocl hazarcls as areas lhat are inunclaled b)'the l0tl-
-vear fìoocl u,ith floocl cleprths of onlr' one 1o tJuee, ileel 'l'hestr areas arc'generalll' floodecl
b1, lorv velocity sheet flon,s ttf u'afer,

Flash floocling is oausecl b), *"t.t*ntely lnr*ttt,' rainfàll o\¡er ¿ì shorl peri<lc1 of tirue.
coururottll, rvitltill a single clrainage. Flash floods usualll' oc,crìr in the sì.tmlner during the
thuttderstorn season. The two ke1, çotrrr'tlutors to flash tlooding are rainfàll intensit)' and
dural.itttt Topograph5,, soil conditions and ground coyer also i¡rpact flooding. Iìlash
floocls, because of their intensity, often pick up large loacls of seclimenl and other solid
rttaterials ln these situaiions, a flash flood ma1, arrive as a fàsl nroving rvall of debris.
mucl ancl rvaler.

Occasionally, floating debris or ice can accumulate at a natural or man-lnade obstntc.tion
and restrict the floq, of rvater. Water held back b), the ice jam clr debris dam can cause
floocling upstream Subsequent fla.sh flooding can occì.tr dcxvnstream if the obstnrction
sucldenly releases. Areas subject to flash floocls are not. as obvious as a typical riverine
floodplain However, flash floods îra1, be associated rvith recognizable locations such as

c&tt526115 or arro)¡os, The most notorious flash floocl in Oregon is the June 1903 event in
Heppnef ¡Søte of Oregon Natural Hazatds'Mitígation Plan, June 2000)

h-igure 3.lF: Floo¡l Hazard trIap
A flood map of the Illinois River and relevant tributaries was included to elaborate on the
propensity of flood for supplying tributaries to the Cave Junction Public Water S)'stem.
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3.2: Geology of the DTWPA
Most of the rock formations in Josephine County are interpreted to be part of an ophiolite
suite (ancient sea floor rocks) or island arc volcanic deposits (Hutt, 1979). Geologic parent
rocks range in age from 200 million years old to the recent ice-age alluviums that are

about 50,000 years old. The rocks vary in composition from granitics to the
metamorphosed peridotites (se¡pentine) that support the habitat for many of the sensitive
species of plants.

In Oregon only the western Paleozoic and Triassic belt and the western Jurassic belt are
present. The western Paleozoic and Triassic belt includes the Applegate Group which
contains the marble from which the caves at Oregon Caves National Monument were
formed. The western Jurassic belt includes the Rogue and Galice Formations @aldwin,
19'76). Hotz in l97l described the schists beneath thrusts ("Schists of Condrey
Mountain") as two main types: a graphitic quartz-muscovite schist and an actinolite-
chlorite schist ¡oncns, zool.

The area that is drained by the Illinois River and its tributaries contains the broad valley
in which Cave Junction is located. Extending from the California border to the town of
Kerby which Cave Junction PWS supplies indicates a complex process of tectonism,
erosion, and alluviation 6tutL tozc). The geology of the watershed is therefore complex
and varied from the upper boundaries to the valley floor. Refer Appendix D for relevant
Maps.

Geologic Units:

QS-Quaternøry sedímenf: Stream deposited sand, silt and gravel; bench gravel
deposits; glacial moraine; outwash and fan deposits

Tra{Trav-Applegate Group: Metasedimentary rocks that include slaty siltstone,
argillite, quartzite, phyllite, schist, chert, conglomerate, and lenses of limestone
(largely marble)

dì -Quarlz dìoríte and related rock: includes horneblende diorite, granodiorite
and a few dacite and diabase dikes.

um -Ultramøfic rock: Largely serpentenite with some residual periodotite
including harzburgite, dunite and pyroxenite.

a
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3.2,,\ : (ìorte.ral Soil \l a¡r/Soils
l)trc ttr lìl(' c\llrr¡el\ lalgc sizc tll'lìrc rralelsltc'tl a !¿r'rì(ìlal t,t',.'ll it'tl oJ' soil r'tttllcllls

¡¡'cscr)1 ilt t'iorc ¡troxirrrilr lo Âlllltiusc (,lce:k. Suckt,t Orcek. arltl tht'l:as1 l'olk ìllìrl,ris
Rirct ivere inclrrrlerl 1ti eslalrlisll a link 1o thr. r'arit'd geolouv arul lnol¡rltolrlg-t, lltat llas

ltrLcrr platt' ,\ r'ol ;'clal jolt 1tr srrsltentlr.tl solitls altcl soil tr pes is a ¡{t'ttitittr c()ll('u tl 1ìlt ¿t
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3.28: Flora and Fauua
Thele are.28 differenl coniferous spec:ies, 20 o1'u,hicdr ale used conlnerciall¡'. Tatrle'l'O-l
(Bl,l\,f, 2000) was included to shos' the distribution ol tintbel and vaq'ing spcrcies u'ilhin 1['re

u'atershed on private au<l fe<leral lands Refe.r to Appendix D for rclevant maps.

Plant Species:
Two examples of plant species include Lomatium cookii, and Lirnnanthes floccose ssp.
grandiflora. Each of the plants are found in the French Flat/Illinois Valley sites grow in
seasonally tvet soils.

Lomatiurn cookii aperennial forb inthe carrot fanrily (Apiaceae), Lomatium cookii grows 1.5 to
5 decimeters (drn) (6 to 20 inches (in)) tall, from a slendel, twisted taproot. Leaves are smooth,
finely dissected, and strictly basal (grou'ing directly above the taproot on the ground, not along
the stems). One to four groups of chstered, pale yellow florvers produce boat-shaped fruits 8 to
13 nillimeters (mnr).

Limnanthes floccosa ssp. grandiflora is a delicate annual in the meadolfoam, or false mermaid,
family (Limnanthaceae), Limnanthcs floccosa ssp. grandiflora grows 5 to l5 centimeters (cm) (2

to 6 in) tall, u'ith 5-cm (2-in) leaves divided into five to nine segments. The stems and leaves are
sparsely covered u'ith short, fi,rzzy hairs. The flovr'çrs, and especiall¡' 16. sepals, ale densely
covered n,ith woolly hairs. Each of the five yellowish to whitepetals has tq'o rou's of hai¡s near
their base.

Lomatium cookii also occurs in Rough and Ready Creek Forest Wayside State Park,
southwestern Josephine County; both east and west of Cave Junction, Oregon, east and southeast
of Woodcock Mountain near Sroodcock Creek: and a few scattered sites are northeast of Kerby,
Oregon, near Reeves Creeks. These sites are collectively refened to as the French Flat/Illinois
Valley sites (EPA, 2oo2).

The occurrence of these plants rvithin vemal pools and u'ithin close proximit¡' to the subsequent
tributaries can be an indication of riparian health and potentiall¡, aid in deterrnining a disturbance
of the 1000'buffer for each tlibutary u'ithin the D\\rPA. A direct linlç of native species \/ersus
invasive plantings for lir,estock can also be used as an indicator of potential contamination and

degradation.
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3.3: Se.nsitive Areas
]'he sr¡nsiti\/e areAS are l.lurse q'here potenlial c:onlaminaliolt soutc,es (POS') tlr lalttl use

activities thal halc'a grLìaler polential 1o irnpaol the u,a1et sultpl¡'. 'lhe sensiti\re areas

u'ithin lJre rvatet'shecl ilicluilt'. bolh setbacks (lanrl ad.jacent to slreanis) ancl other uatt¡ral

fac',lors that increase the risk ol oontanrinalion o1' thci surfàor', tvater. incltrding stlil
eLoditrilitl'. ¡rerrneabilit¡' aucl runoff polential

ì'he fil'sl sensilive area is a serlback using a oonsistenl l0(l()' (altoul 30() tnelers) 1ì'or¡ the

rr,al,e.r bodr,.'l'he l(X)0' sensit,ive area se,lbacks are inl.ended to iclentifi'those al'eas rvhel'e

therre are higher risks of^ cont.arnination tr1, spills or olhet releases. sirnpll, cltle to their

prorirnill,to the u'aler boc11'. The sensit.i\¡e area selbacks are¡ iclentific',cl as a tniuimum ol
1000' frorn centerline of the intake stream ancl all pe'r'ennial lributaries u,ithin the

clelineated drinking rvaler rvalershecl The distance of 1000' u,as basecl on EPA natiottal
guidance for the distance 1o conctr¡cl the potential conl.atnination source itxtentories

acl.jacent to streanrs ØEÇ) 20a3)

h'ig u r e 3. 3 A : ()o nstru cled I ntake S ensitivity
Oave Junction's intake is locat.ed at an approxitnate elevation of 1,280 feet as Easl lìork
Illinois River flou.s into the valley floor from the foothills. The upper edge of the

watershed is located at an elevation of approxirnately 7,055 fèet at Crrayback Mountain;
therefore, the elevation change fÌom the uppel' edge of the watershed 1o the intake is
approximately 5,800 feet The outlined red areas that are cross hatched constitute
sensitive areas and the corresponding setbaoks near the intake rvhich is indicated bt'the
blue sphere.
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Tabl.e.3.4 : Surface-Water hts

* íntlicqfes eorliesÍ obtaincd water rìghl inþrnntìott duf.e vùt do<:umenl

l'a.ble 3.5A: LatesÍ Chenúcal Resulß

3.5 Rarv Water QualitY AnalYsis:
f)atarvas acquirecl i. UHS t*ebsite arrcl concentrations are onl¡' listed if present' Tests

;;g. i' dates fi'om Archived dates frorn Marcl't2002 to Mary 2004

o

East Fork
Illinois
River

Sor¡rce

I 878s

361'7',2

Pernrit #

5s49 I

Ccrtific.ate #

*June 16. 1949

lvtarch S,l9'll
(aflixed r-22-198'l)
(afTixed 4-24-1997\

Prioritv Date

I 0

20

Cubic FT.
Per Ser.ond

448.9

s97.7

Gallons per
minute

rv200 ODII.IM
.B

N) -B03/l

06/l

tllz003 (AS B

rl1200 AS I.Ð .B

6lrr12003
-A

06lrllz003
MIUM11

Source CL UOM
ical

TOTAL HALOACETIC ACIDS IST-A 0161I
)

AL HALOACETIC ACIDS T-A 0208
sl1812004

TRIHALO METHANES -A 0.0124II

TNHALOMET}IANES IST.A 0.0145I

rU2003 -B 001 I .0500

A 0097 0000
rl1200

0160 0000

B 0040 1000

0026 1000 IL

7000 10.0000

7000 10.0000

10.0000

6 0000

1.0400 r 0.0000
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\ Tabte 3.6: Currenl attd Alte¡nale lla'ter Sources

Ca'e Junction's rnain u,ater source is the Ilasl. ììork lllinois River'; the irltake is located ill

the soutllvesl par1. of ton,n in close proxirnitl' 1o the jtrnotion of ÌIighu'ay 199 ancl

Higllval, 40. Tiie seconda¡, and back-up source is the Dais¡' Hitl well. water sotlloe

,.ntãl, u,= approxiurate and range lìorn l4'5'762'0(x) 1'olal gallons f'o[July 20()3-Jtrne 2004

(i' galorrs pe.r rnonth). Acctìcling to the la.st satlitarv strr\/e)/ the i'is1¿ fronithe surfàc''e

sorìrce *,as 15O0gprn and 23Ogprrf,'otn t.he grottndt'ater sollrce. During high turbklity

e'ents associated iryith u,inler storms, ther int.ake is closed and the groundu'al'er sotlrce

beconres pritnart'

t
Table 3.7: Treatment Processes
The City of Cave Junction has a drinking water treatment plant in curretf operation and

all of the processes and objectives are contaìned in the table belorv. The surface rvater

source is treated through a conventional direct filtration treatment source. All records

rvith regards to state ràluirernents are up to date and compliance issues have been met'

The rvalter plant is designed to producå 720,000gpd within an eight hour period day'

Peak plant productions have been as high as 657,54lgpd'

FOR trLINOIS RN/ER ARTICULATE
A

FORILLINOIS RIVER ARTTCULATE
A COAGIILATION

FORK)

FORILLINOIS RI\{ER ARTICULATE
A AL

FORILLINOIS RIVER ARTICULATE
MIX

FORILLINOIS RIVER RAPID ARTICULATE
WTP-A STFORK)

FOR ILLINOIS RI\/ER

FORILLINOIS RIVER ALKA ADJ-SODA CORROSION
CONTROLA T

B F-ORDAISY HILI, WELL ISINFECTION

FOR ILI,INOIS RIVER (BAST A SW
RK

OIS RIVER (EAST FORK) A permanent SW

.B FORDAISY HILI, WELL A GW

HILL WELI, A pennanent G\\T
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Tohl e 3. 9 B : R¿ç/t Prfu r ifi za tio n PC,S Srt ntnt ar.1t
'Ihc¡ POS are lislecl accol'cling 1o ptfential lisk trased on location relative to the seltsilive
areas, All of the listed P(lS are onh,cousiderecl potential source's ancl conlatninatioll is

not necessarill, likel1, to occur il'conlaminanls a¡e tnanaged properl¡'

A total of l7 ptrtential contanrinant s()tìrL-ss u,ere idenl.ified in (ii1v of Oa.r,e Jt¡nction's
rlrinking u'ater'¡lrolection area Of'these. 13 are locatecl in the sensitivr', areas aticl l2 are

high- to moderale-risk sor¡lces u'ilhilt "sensitivcr areas".'l'lie sensitive are.as u'ithin the
(,lity of (lave Junction drinking \\)ater'¡rrt-rtection area include areas ri'itli high soil
penneallilitl', high soil erosion polential, high nmoff potenlial ancl areas u,ithin l0()[)'
from lhe rirrer/strearns Jlhe sensitive are,as are those rvhere the potelitial contarniualiou
sorrrces, if presenl. have a grealer potential lcr impact the rvater supply (DEe., 2003)

several

several

seveLal

I

sevelal

set'eral

I

several

serreral

I

1

serreral

serreral

set'eral

serret'al

2

several

Quantitv
Present

Campgrounds

Clops nor-irrigatecl

Rulal Septic Systems los'
clensitv

Automotive Repair'

Abandoned Wells

Above Ground Storage Tanks
ASTs

ChemicaVOil Storage Facility

Rural Septic Syslems High
Density

Logging Roads

Nurs ery/F e r tilizer S torage

Junkyard/Salvage

Crops-hrigated/AG Land

IJousing Developurent

N{ining/Gravel Pits

Gr'aziug Anirnals

Highrvay,
Transportation Conidol

lr4arageci forestland/Clear-cuts

Tvpe ofPCS Risk
Ranking

Proximity to sensitive
areas
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Section 4 : llest I\'l a na gem ent P ra ctices-ts l\l Ps
IIMPs are useci to deterrnine mefhocls that are lhe most proclucf ive arrd applic.able ltrr the
cr-rmrnunitf in rlueslion u'ith the poterúial corLtanrillattls sot¡rces present BM?s are listetl
in accorclzurce u'ith, re.gulalon' land use practices. such as (zoning, health and

developrnental ordinances), and non-re.gulatory-structrrral (clel'ices/storage ancl

containment), Lìsage of equiptnent, nraiftenance of (equiprnent and vehicles) looalion and

rneasÌìres iuvolve.cl, slorage of chernical supplies. fertilizers, and pesl.icides

This section o1'the Drinking R/ater Protection lllan cletermines the. best managemenl
practioes associatecl rvith those potential contaminant sources accclrdiug to local lancl trse
practices. Section 4 is based on e¿ch PCS and its associated risk ranking along rvith the
location relative to the DWPA sensitive areas. The Potential Contarninant Sources' are

listed with viable Blr4Ps. l,orver risk PCS are mentioned hor.vever, the prirnary focus of
this plan and implementation of BMPs directecl at High and Moderate potential risks.

4.1: Best Management Practice Perspec.tive
Ever1, praclice can be expanded upon to establish improvement to the area of coucern and

the natural resources involved. An increased effort through implernenting and expanding
upon these practices will ensure that this plan rvill remain a living clocument that serves

future generations. Many aspects addressed in this plan are tied directly to the
availability of a clean drinking water source; some of these, include property values,
urban growth and sustainability. Participation of all of the stakeholders (RA4As) involved
will help promote drinking rvater protection. In rnost cases the suggestions for
involvernent iriclude follorving procedures outlined in the plan and increased
communication with the water system in regards to incidents or general practices. This is
relatively cost free way to maintain a community's livelihood.

Additional Management Techniques

sectiott and activities ìn close proximity to streams/tributarics.

20
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BNl?s are usecl to determine urethocls thal are the mosl productive and applioable fbr the
c',omrnunil\, in question ancl ljre potent.ial crurtaminarrts ltresent. lnftlnnatiort ailout tlie
drinJting u,atel proteclion area allou's tfie communit¡, 1¡ der,elop nìa.rìagenìenf slralegies
thal u'ill have the most irnpacl on protec,ting the source of thc- drinking rvater

llhis section of the Dlinking Watel Prolection Plan cleternrines the best mauagement
praclices associatecl n'ilh those potential oontaminanl sources according to local land use

practices. Section cornpilation is based on the PCS and its assocriated risk ranking ancl the
POS locatitu relative to the D\ /PA based ou Time of 'l'ravel (TOT). 'llhe PCS is listecl

u,ith viable BMlls 'l'his section will adclress High and lt4oderate risk associal.ed BN{Ps
Please lefèr to l,ou,e,r risk BMPs by ur¡ut or refen'ing to the S\\/A and DBQ clalabases

4.2: Federal Managed Forest Land/Clear-cuts
BLI{: Record of Decision and Resource l\{anagement Plan-Medford District
Thlough the irnplernentation of Best lt4anagement Practices, the Bureau of Land
lr4anagement fulfills the requilement for fedelal agencies to comply ivith all State

requirements and programs to control water pollution from non-point sources (per Clean
Water Acl. Section 313 and Executive Order 12088). The Burear of Land Matugemetrt
under a memorandum of agreement with the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality is a "f)esignated Management Agencl, charged with implernenting and enforcing
natural resource management programs for the protection of water quality on federal
lands under its iuriscliction" through Best Management Practices.

"The Aquatic Conserryation Strategy was developed to restore and maintain the
ecological health of watersheds and aquatic ecosystems contained within them on public
lancls.

c Møintain an.d restore spatial and temporal connectívity wíthin antd between
wafersheds. Luterø|., longítudinøL, ønd drøínage netv,ork connections ínclude

floodplains, wetlands, up slope øreos, heaiv,ater tríbutories, and íntact refugíø
These lineages must províde chemícally and ph)¡sìc.allJ¡ unobstructed roules to
areús critical þr fultillíng life histo4, requírements of oqua.tic and rípøríon
dependent species,

Il[ainlai.n and reslore the physical integrìf1, of the øquafic syslem, íncluding
shorelines, hanks, ønd bofrom configuro,tions.

Il[øínlain and restore waler qualiU, necessar! to support healthv riparian,
aquafíc, and v'etlønd ecosJtstenu, Water qualíty must rentnìn ín lhe range thal
mtúntøins the bíological, physical, and chem.ícal inlegrit¡t qf the system anù.

benefits sumival, growth, reproduction, and núgrofion of índíviduals composing
øquøÍic and ríparian communíties.

o Il[aínl.ain and. restore the sedinrcnl regirne undcr which an øquøtic ecosystem
ettol.vcd.

a

o
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Erosion Control for Timber Halvest:
Water-bars
Objective: To minimize soil erosion.

lofall ¡øins.

Yarding Methods:
Cable
Objective: To minimize soil damage and erosion caused by displacement or

compaction.

where praclícøL

tables.

equipnent

Tractor
Objective: To minimize loss of soil productivity and reduce potential for

surface runoffand subsequent lilater quality degradation.

compactíon to less than 12 percenl of the hømest areø

Helicopter
Objective: To minimize surface disturbance on high risk watersheds.

rßk walersheds
Horse
Objective: To minimize soil disturbance, soil compaction, and soil erosion.

sec'tíon WII.B.1.

less than 25 percenl by weighl

Re.vegetation of Disturbed Areas:
Objective: To establish an adequate vegetative cover on disturbed sites to prevent

erosion.

inte rle r e n c e w íÍh r elo r e s latío n op e r atio n s.

c
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4.3 : Ìl igh n,a ¡'/Tra n s¡rorta tion (l orrid ors -
13igbn'avs ale a conìrnon Polential Clontaminalìt Source, due to hrgh trafiìc volumes ancl

associated autotnotive c-hernic'.als and petrolet¡m including Dalapon, Piclurarn. Sirnazine.
Sodium, Soclium Chloride, and 'llurbiditv Acciclent.s and spills need to be consiclered
along rvith maintellance. Roadrva5's are cortstructed olì irnpenneable surfaces ancl
residual chemicals tend to rnigrate to permeable rvhere infiltration can occrrr. All olthe
lollorving Bl\,fPs u'ith the exception of Additional lt4anagemenl 'lechniques q,ere taken
f}om an ODOT document some poÍions were ornitted that did not directly apply to
lvatef Slfed ConC',efns (loutine Road Maintenance, lltater Qualit), and Ilohitat (ntùle, lJe,gt Mrongement Prncttt:es,
2004).

Spill Prevention and Cleanu¡l
Description: Spill preventiou and clean up can be recluired during routirte rnaintenance
activities, the operation of equipment and fleet vehicles, e\zents that may occur at
maintenance yards, and encountered along thcr roadu,ays

Goal: To minimize spills ancl tlie impacts to natural resources,

contøi ntnent and clean-up.

Catch Basin
Goal: To minimize sediment discharges from catch basins and sumps at maintenance
yards.

from the bottom of the structure to the lou,esl pipe or opening

Water Quality Facilities (Activity 125)
Description: Activity includes maintaining permanenl water quality structures designed
and constructed to treat storm-water runoff from ODOT roads and facilities. These
structures include detention and retention ponds, grass)¡ swales, holding vaults. etc.
Maintenance activities include removing sedirnent, vegetation, changing filters, holding
periodic inspections, grading as needed. Equipment used to maintain these structures
include backhoes, vactors, jet rodders, hancl tools, etc. Specialty equipment may be used
as needed.
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Goal: To ensure that the designed facilities for storm-water treatment function as

intended.
Minimization, Avoidance, and BMPs:

maintenanc e ma nu al develop ed for the struclure

the Roadwaste Materíal Management CharL

havìng spíll kils on síte

Accident Clean-up (Activity 149)
Description: Activity includes removal of accident debris, and may include response to
hazardous spills. ODOT is responsible for maintaining public safety and working with
DEQ contractors or responsible parties to ensure the cleanup is done in an appropriate
manner.

Goal: To restore transportation system following unforeseen incidents.
Minimization, Avoidance, and BMPs:

t

Bridge Maintenance (Activity 160,163) Other Structure Maintenance (Activity 169)
Description: Activity is a large category of ODOT Maintenance actions. There are two
major categories: drift removal and maintenance of bridges and large (over six feet
diameter) culverts. Maintenance and replacement of structures includes washing,
painting, scraping and patching of curbs, rails, deck joints, on wood, concrete and steel
bridge components. Pesticides are applied to bridges occasionally.

Goal: To maintain and repair the structural integrity of bridges and culverts along state
highways in a manner that minimizes impacts to natural resources.
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Bridge Cleaning and Maintenance Minimization, Avoidance, and BMPs:

material does not enter walerc of lhe Støte Coordinøte guano removal and any
other specitic concerns with OEQ, Any maturtal which does fall ìnto the water
wìll he remoted (ìf possíble) ín the least destructive way possible, or left ín place
if this would be less destructive to fisherìes habítat

washíng, sandblastíng, or scraping struclures, to route wøter off deck and inlo
vegetaled arefls where practicable

waterbodìes.

a sweepq or a shovel Other materíal may be scraped by hand beþre beìng
collected, removed (príor to pressure washing). Materíal wíll be disposed of as

identified in the local disposal plan

Temporary Water Management

wøler, where requìred

wøter. 3. Screen any íntake pump used ín this øctivíly per NOAA Físheries
Screeníng crûteria.

Bridge Repair (Activig 162)

Description. Activity includes repair of bridges and large culverts (over six feet
diameter). In-water bridge repair can include repair or replacement of riprap, drainage
features, and catch basins and replacement of structural members. Bridges may be
constructed of steel, wood, or concrete. Maintenance typically replaces structural
elements in kind.
Goal: To maintain and repair the structural integrity of bridges and culverts along state
highways in a manner that minimizes impacts to natural resources

Additional Management Techniques:

procedures.

199 ønd 46.

Highways 199 and 46
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4.4 A,: f,ivestocVG razi ng Animals:
Animal \r,aste r-,ontains manv ¡rolhrtants that can contaminate surfac.e aud ground u'aters used

as drinking rvater sources Probablv the greate.st health conceln associated rvith livestock,
poultr\', ancl horsc \r'astcrs is pathogeus. lv[an¡, pathogens fouutl in animal $'aste can intìrct
hutnans if ingestccl. Organistns like Crt'ptos¡rolidium, Cìiardia lamblia, ¿ucl Sah¡onella c,an

incluce sl,mploms ranging 1ì'om skin sores to cliest pain. F,. coli. r¡'hich causes clianhea atd
abclcunural ga-s, has been the sorrce' of disease outbreaks in several States. Parlicr¡larlr,
urulenl strailn of E r-oli c',a:l cause serious ílhiess anci e,ven death

Animal \\,asles cau contribr¡te to uitrates in drinkiug u'ater, Oonsumption of nitrates calr
cause methetnoglobinernia (blue babv synclrorne) in infants, n,liich recluces the ability of the
blood to carn¡ oxygen. If leftrntreated, mefhernoglobinernia canbe fatal

Companion animals, such as horses used for shou,iug and lecreation, atrd boarcling also
prodtrce rvaste thal should be accourted for in pollution prevention, tlorse,s raised on hobby
famts, rvhile simila¡ to livestock, are managed differently, allorving for alternative preventiou
neasures. The average horse produces about 45 pounds of waste each day, an amourrl that
can be orrerwhelming to those operating small, suburban horse farms

Manag enrcnt T'ech.niqu es :

from coming info <:ontacl u,íth runoff ønd waler sources, pro¡terly applying v,usfe es

fertílizer on. crop or pastures, and øppropriately managin.g pøstures,

precí¡títøtìon or surfacc flov, øs ít makes ìts woy to drinking water sources.

proper protectíon (or isolation) of agrícultural Cave Junction well inlets, is essential to
guarding øgainst ground wøter contamination Raín gutlers and downspouts on anímal
sheher roofs keep runoff clean bJ, dírecting precipitation au,ay fron manute

such us earfhen rídges or díversion terrøces buílt above the feedlol or barn¡urd, to
direct surfaceflow av,ay from waste

Compostìng is the conlrolled bìologicøI decompositíon of orgøníc mtleríals; ít can be

øerobíc (occuníng wíth ox¡,gen) or ønøerobic (occurríng with little or no o4tgen).

wøsle Composl siles should be localed away from drínkíng water wells and water
sources lo avoid leachíng during heøvy rain.

Once munure has fully brchen down into usable composl, il can be spread øs fertílíxer,
using proper applícation melhods.

o-/'tìnte ro kìll lhe, palhogens ín the mtnure.
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4..1B: l.ivestock Grazing Federal l,antls- ModeroÍe Risk
Objecfive: 'l''o prolec,t, uailtaiu. or itnprove \\'alel'c¡talit1,, ripat'iat-n'e.lland aleas and

upland plant communities: 1o achieve properh' fìrrtclioning riparial
ecr)sY Sterns

q uulì6: an d. ripari u,t &:tsyslents.

obicctìves.

ntun&gemcnl plans

4.5 : l\{ining/h{ineral Developmen
Objective: To plotect sruface and groundn'ater quality and to rninimize distrrrbance to
stream banks and r:iparian habitat r¡'ithin constraints of Departmenl of Interior', Bureau of
Land lr{anagement su rface mining regulation s.

Locatable Operations:

Guidelìnes for Tíming of In-Waler Work to Protecl Fish. and. HildW
Resources.

tpíth stole Deparlment of Envíronmental Qualíty (DEØ requírements.

descríbed ín sections l4I.B., I/n,C, and WLD,

núníng ørea.
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accordíng to BLM specificatíons all roads and traíls constructerlfor uploratory
purposes lhøt are unnecessary.for the mining operatíon,

when an operøtíon shuts down for the wel seasotr See sectíon VIII.B.I for
guídelìnes on water-bar spøcing and constructìon

when the operatìon terminates,

trench immedìareþ down-slope of the stockpíle.

area with tree seedlíngs when no further mìning ís contemplated.

areøs that will not be minedfor aÍ least 30 days

stream whenever possíble.

reguløtions.

Saleable Operations:

streams or waler bodíes

accordance wíth section WI.
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4.6: l\eu' lìousing l)evelo¡rments
If pr:operlv coordinat.ecl, master plans, zoning, and subdivisiori/site plan revie\\¡s Çan

emphasize land use conlrols thal redr¡ce tvater pollution in tn,o u'ays Iìirst, the rate ol
grou'l} and the locatit'rn and 1r'pe of devekrpmenl can Lle c,ontrollecl through the use of
zoning ordinances and cornprehensive plans uùich guicle grorvlh in rvaYs thal prrrr,eut t-u

minimize pollution

Sectttld, pollution generatecl b1, ¿ gl1's1l t1'pe or leyel 6f groq'tfi can be reduced tlu'6ugli
subclivisiou ordinances. s¡lecial overlay districts and site plan reviervs. \When properly
irnplernentecl, land use conlrols establish develclpment pattents that. are consistent rvith
regional rvater qualil.1' protectiou ¿nd other envirotunental obiectives, u'hile stitl
providing for econontic development,

Clustering:
Cluster developnenl refers to a compact form of development. In clustering,
conve.ntional subdivision lot dirnensions are relaxed to allorv more drve.lling units on one
poftion of a site and preserue undeveloped space elsewhere on the site.

Open Space Retentio¡r:
It has been repeatedly proven that open space is an excellent comrnunit.y investment
(Sclrueler, 1997). the financial investment for lancl acquisition norv is more than repaid
through future tax savings realized for not having to provide services, schooling,
utilities, etc. to developed land. Propert), values are enhanced rvhen adjacent to protectecl
natural open space In addition, ancillary benefits of cleaner waters, less noise, wildlife
habitat, and preserved vistas are realized.

The following are examples of action taken to increase the aw-areness

of household hazardous maTeriøls, will lìkely reduce the potentiol contributìng
contaminanls of the groundtuøl.er.

on co nservafion measures.

consumers of their potentìal effect on the conluninafion of the drínking water,

septic tønks, informnÍion thaÍ. instrucl.s on the proper maintenønce and
pumping schedules for septíc tønk sysÍenu.
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4.7 A,: Irrigatetl ( lrops.'
Or,el applicalioti t¡'irlploper hanclling of pesticides or feflilizers ma), impac:l. the cl:ililring
u,ater supplies. IÌrcessive irrigaliorr nla-\,transporl lhe,se t'Lra1t'.rials to the grouncì \\,a1er/
sulfhce \r'ater tlrough mn-ofl,

tr 1 an ag ent t'lt I T'ec h níq u es' :

surfuc.e lo avoid spìlls' and lear.hin.g.

properl¡t otrners øs parl of their infornntion nehpork lo reduce ¡tossihle
co ntanúnafí o n o c aûr enc e.s,

Drip irrigation crops such as vineyarcls and some vegetable are considered low risk to
pollution of drinking u'ater supplies, Since the area of crops is considerably distance
(approximately 3000 feet) from the water intake source (rvell); relative small concern
should be applied to the irrigaled section of land

If your drinking water protection area includes a significant portiou of agricultru:al land,
the Public water system may rvish to contact and include the follou,ing:

. Local farmers and landou'ners; (Responsible Management Authorities)

. Representative of Department of Agriculture (local extension office.

. Local Natural Resource Conservation Service;

. Local soil and water conservation district;

. Farm Service Agency;

Management Techniques:

storuge tanks and wostøt'afer lagoons.

@
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4.8: Auto Sah'age/,lunk .vartl
Jurk ¡ Salvage i'ards are businesses that for man)' \'ears \\¡ere nc\:cl consiclered potcutial
tlueafs fbr drinking u'ater conlamination \4arw ),ears of collecling autornobiles aud

sttlring of r¡nits are car¡se fbr large areas of ground contarnination tlrough improper
clisasseurbly of parts, leaking aulomcltive fh¡ids This ground contamination tral be a

concenì kr lrercolation of hazarclous nralerials leacliing into the groundrvaler

cun he. clea.ned up ttith. absorbenl. or liÍler.

front worl< a.ren

4.9: Nursery/Fertilizer Storage
Nurseries typically store lalge quantities of fertilizers and pesticides, both of u'hich pose

a potentialtlreat of contarnination to drinking u'ater. Many nurseries also contain
varying t¡,pes of foliagethal. are maintained on premises in a variety of ways. Although
each business is unique many of the Best Management Practices associated with nurseries
apply on some level.

Runoff and Storm Water Management

ín som¿ sectíons,

efficienc¡,.

ponds, lakes, or wetlands,

grasses or other comparøble plonl mnfertals) wherever possíble

scheduli ng of ínìgafion

withfresh water as necessary,
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l-ertiliza tiorr Nt a rra genr enl /Stora ge

and pH. Rcviev,the results hcftre. aut Íþrfilizer is u¡ldcd

> T'esl..field soil.s unnuùlv kt urcouni -for <:arr.y-ovcr t,f niÍrogut und otlw
nutric.nls thal. mighl. be pre.se.nL IIsc this infornnliott to delernine

.ferti I.i za ti o n I ev el s.

sal.ts) of the. nt.edia, soil, nnd i.rrigufion ¡'outc(. tttof¿r.

Pestic.ides

sforuge. üreüs and to c.lea.n up pesticide spílls ín productÍon areûs. Inslruct
oll. personnel in lhe use of thís plan

Return entpl¡, pestìcide. conÍuíne.n; to deol.ers,

p es ti cide app I ic øfí o n decí sio ns.

4.104: Roads/1\{aintenance FederalLands- Mo Rßk
C)bjective: To plan road systems in a mamrer that meets resoulce objectives ald
minimizes resource damage.

Practic.es:

inrpacts gíven the use of the roød

heavy concc.n.trafions of roads and lundings to mínimize ímpacts from inc.reased

peah.flows ønd crosíon. of'the compacted surfuced.
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Road Location

Objectives: To minimize mass soil movement, erosion, and sedimentation.

Practices.'

transítíonal slopes neør rìdges and valley bottoms).

necessary.

hí g hly fract ured b edroc k.

a and strøíghl

Road Closures

Objectives: To prevent erosion and sedimentation of streams from un-maintained roads,

and restore site productivity to roads no longer needed.

Practices:

boulderc, logging debrís or a combínation of these methods. Avoid blocking
roads that wíll needfuture maínÍenønce

guardrails, gates or other banìcades capable of beíng opened for roads needìng

future maintenance

design criteríu

road to øssure drainøge.

restoratíon.
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As drrscribed untjcrr thc. For.c:sl pr.atrtic.,es ¡\ct antj sutrseqr¡enl C)ARs- (r29-(i2.5-01)0t),
ó29-ô25-()3(X). and 629-ó2.i-03 30

Pur¡rose.
Iioresl roads are essent.ial to lìrrest rnatìagenÌenl and crlilribr¡tc 1.o ¡rrtx,iding jobs.
prodrrcls, tax base ancl other social ancl eoonornic be,nefìls

OAR 629-625-0000 through ó29-625-0ó50 shall be. knor+,n as the. road c,onsfrrrc.tio¡r
ancl mainte.nanc.e. rules

I'\rc purpose of thc road consÍrucfìon und maintenonce n¿les is to esløblish
standords .for locati.ng, desigrtin.g, constructirtg und. nnintaining efficie.nt and.
beneficiol .foresf roøds; Iocating and operating rock pits und quarríes; aruI
varuting roais, rock pils, o.nd quarries thal atc no longø needed.: ìn nrnnn.ers
lhal províde lhe maxintum practica.l. proleclion to nu.infttin .foresf. protluctivitT,,
utofer qualiq,, and lish. and wíldlife habítat

regío ns u nless oÍherv,ís e í n dìcafed-

OAR 629-625-0100- Prior Approvat

obtøín príor approvalfrom the Støte Forester hefore constrircting roa.ds on hìgh
risk sites.

Þ In ødditíon to the requirements of the water protection rules, operators shall
ohløín prìor approvalfront the state Forester hefore placing v,ood¡, debris or
boulders in stream charutels for streant enhuncemenl

Road Design

specificatìons for forest roads thaf profect vtoÍer quo.liry.

slopes und draínagc ¡tcûferns to that v,hích will safely accomnrcdafe the
anlicípated use, of fhc roo.d and v,ílJ ulso protecl u'afers of the state

@
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Drainage.
'['þ¡: prupose olthis rr¡le is to ¡lrovide a drainage syst.em on rìe$ianri recotrstructecl roads

lhat minimizes alteration of'slream channels and fhe'risk ol'seclirnent cleliverY to u'a1ers

of'the state Drainage stnrctures shoulcl he loc'.atecl based on the priority listed belori'
\\/lien tltere is a corúlicl beln,een the rec¡uirenlerìts ol secfirxls (2) tluough (o) of this nrle.
tlre ltrn'est ntunberecl sectiou takes prececlence, and the later-nurntrered ancl conflicling
sectitu shall no1 be' implementecl

Iti.l¡ h. lun d s l i d e h uzar d I o c ati o ns, or steqt en ñihl e, .fi ll sl op e.s

tutut¡t .from. sbeann crossíngs x¡ thaf roud drainage wafer møy be.fil.tercd before
cnteríng walers of thc staÍc.

wct area.s.

sloping, ditches, cu.lverts and./or waler-borc as necessary lo míninúze.
developntenl of gully erosìon of the roo.d prisnt or sloltes beknt the road

Currentll, road maintenance and easements are being researched by the RMAs and the
City of Cave Junction to determine responsibilities rvith respect to specific existing roads.
As the research and prior agreernents are re-determined they, e¿i11 be incorporated rvithin
the appendix.

4.11: Hi-Density/Se¡ltic Systems- Modcrate R
High density areas lvith greater than one houss per half acre parcel.
Encourage best management practices such as:

hy contactíng DEQ @503-229-5279.

Develop long terrn solutions:
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4.1 2 : ( I h emica vPetroleu m Processin g/stora ge - Modc¡ale ft¿rfr
Chcuiir',al Stulage and proccssing plants usuall¡, deal u'ith large quantities of matcr.ials
that are not courpatible rvith n'ale.r. l'bese lhcilities c'an lle conlactecJ to insr¡rc.,,

ASTs ¿u'e ore of the most promineut PCS presert in the DWPA. The majolity of storage
tanks conlain petroleum products (e,g., motor fuels, petroler¡m solveits, iieating oil,
lubricants, used oil, pesticides, and fertilizers). Discharges of chemicals, petrolerun, or non-
petroleum oils from stora^se tanks can corrtarninate sorrrce water. Product spilled, leaked, or lost
from storage tanks ma¡' accumulate in soils or be carried â.rÀ,â¡r i11 stonn mnoff

i.nstalled tank system bv a professional. engineer can. identify and coruect
problenu such as looseJìnings, poor welding, and poorry Jit guskels.

filling prøctices whenJilling tanks to prevenr spills ønd overfills.

conditíott

capøníEt of 275 gallons or grealer) ørea Í.haf contains spills and ullows leaks to
bc more easily detecled- The contaínmenl area surrounding the tank should.
hold 110 percent of the contenls of lhe largest tønk plus freeboard for
precipitation. Secondu!, ¿¿n¡oí.nment.for ASTs must be hnpeimeable to the.
mnferials beíng stored

manuall¡t confrolled sunq) pump should be used to colle.ct rain. t'ater tlnl nrutt
acatmalote in lhe seconda4, containmenl, area.

dispcnsed
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Pret,rrnt polhrtion of n,ater tluough umrsecl l'ells is a Blr4l fol all landori,rers,
Landou,ners mav accornplish tlús IIN4P tr¡' â1r1, of the follorving appropriale
management practices

ll[a n ug cnæn I. T e.c. lmi q u e o'

good conditiott using a walertight c:ap. T'lrc seal. prevents hoth unuu.fhorized
access øttd c.onloltúnarton of the well

equíva.lenl. if the casing is pløsti.c or concrele T'hís is a tenqtora.r.t, sol.utíott
Cappíng does nof wtrk safisfacforíly on u.ttcoscd wells and han.d dug wel.ls.

øround ø functíonì ng velL

v,ellhead

specíficatìons.

keep theweeds dov,n.

\\/ell Abandonment A Permanent Solution:
Abandoned wells can act as a direct c.ontamination conduit to water.

To abandon a well properll,, a well driller must plug or seal the well in such a mau.ner
that it will neither produce water nor serve as a channel for movelnent of water to an
underlying or overlying aquifer.

Plugging or filling an abandoned well to make it permanently inoperable and
environmentally safe is a complex procedure. It may require special tools. A well driller
licensed in Oregon has both the knowledge and tools needed to seal a well properly.
Having a u'ell permanently sealed is a rnoderately expensive procedure, but is
necessary to reduce landowner liabilitl' for contaminating water. Rernoving
contaminants from an aquifer is impractical and often impossible.

The purification of contaminal.ecl drinkìng u'ater for human and livestock consumption
costs more than phrgging a nonfrurctional n'ell.

I
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lll a n og c m cnl T'et:h ni qu es ;

(:lu), 0t hentunìlt.

pipc in.sertcd ìnta the vtell duri.ng the.fit.ling pro<:eiure

prrtblent lh.aí. mn¡' oc(:ur wlren nsing of)w.fit.ting nt.ethods, DíIution of the.fitt
nmleria.l.s ,net prevctt.l øn ad.equal.c seul

hnproper handling of automotive fluids, sol.vents, cleaners and repair materials during
lraNpoftation, use, storage and disposal may impact the clrinking rvater s¡pplies.
Washing of shop floors to a¡eas with no drains rvill eventually coniaminate the soils
and potentially move to the groundwater supply. Service centers are locations where
leaks, spills or irnproper handling of fuels and other chemicals from vehicle servicilg
and parking areas tna\/ impact the drinking water.

off or infiltrate into the drinking v¡ater sor¿rce

and clean up procedures would ensute maferìøls were NOT comíng in contacl
wìth soìl.s thøt nmy lead to fuinkìng water contaminafíon

ønøunt o.f spilled mnferials.from being caníed cw,ay u,íth storm wate¡.
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Other Atklitional Recommended l\,leasures

Lo$'er De.nsif¡' Septic Svstenrs:
Septic svstettts are a signific',arÍ source of ground rvater contaminalion leacling to
u'aferbome ciisease outbreaks and other adverse health efTects. The bactelia,
prot,ozoa. ancl vintses founcl in sanitar'1, rvastelvater calt cause lttmerous diseases
including gastlointeslinal illness, cholel'a. hepatitis A, ancl typhoid

Septic tanks and ()øvc. Junctí.on.fields sh.uu.ltl. be of adequu.Íe síze to hanclle anr.icipated
rvastetvate¡ flolt's, In adclition, soil characteristics and topography shoulcl lle taken into
accorurt in clesigning the Cave Jt¡nction field. Generalh, sps.¡ing, the lower the soil
penneabilil.l', the larger tlie Cave Junction fîeld required for aclequate treatmenl. Cave
Juuctiou fields should be locatecl in relativell' fl¿t areas i.o ensì.lre uniform effluent flou,.

Septic s5'ste,ms should be located a safe distance frorn drinking water sources to avoicl
potential contamination. Areas with high water tables and shallou' imperrneable
layers should be avoided because there is insufficient unsaturated soil thickness to
enstlre sufTicient treatment. Soíl permeability must be adequale to ensure proper
treatment of seplic sysl.em effluent, If permeability is too low, the Cave Juncl.ion fìeld
111â51 1e1 be able to handle wastewater flows, and surface ponding (thrrs contributing
to the contamination of surface water through runoff) or plurnbing back-ups may
result.

c Practices:
Since a good portion of the land within the DWPA is farmland the following practices
are liste<l as an addendum for drinking water quality protection as recommended by the
EPA and other various agencies. The options listed are possible recommendations for
fanners concerned about protection of their drinking water supply.

Crop Rotation
Crop rotation can often yield crop improvement and economic benefits by minimizing ferlnlizer
and pesticide needs. Planting legumes as part of a crop rotation plan provides nitrogen for
subsequent crops. Deep-rooted crops can be used to scavenge nitrogen left in the soil by
shallow-rooted crops. See the fact sheet on agricultural application of fertilizer for additional
infonnation on measures such as laser-controlled land leveling, conservation tillage, and buffer
strips.

Proper Manure Application Rates
Proper nunuro application rates are also irnportant. Applying waste at the time of maximum
crop uptake can minimize loss to surface nuroffand decrease the amount of manure needed to
fertilize crops. Calculating the optirnal rate of application also includes cretlitirtg other
sources that colrtribute nitrogen and phosphonls to the soil. Furthermore, appropriate rnanure
application is ba-sed on yíeld goals established by the crop producers. Yield expectations are
established for each crop and field based on soil properties, available moisture, and yield
history and management level.
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Soil Sampling
Soil sampling is necessary to determine plant nutrient needs and to make accurate
fertil izer recommendations.

Pesticides
Source water contamination with pesticides is frequently associated with pesticide
handling practices in the vicinity of wells. Wells snoul¿ be properly cased, capped andgrouted' Wells that are not protected act as conduits for surface cónta-inarrts to CaveJunction into the aquifer. open wells used near mixing-loading sites areþicularly
wlnerable to contamination. Grade the area a¡ound the Drinkin! to tr.f .i*ff away
from the water source
Pesticide spills near wells can move directly and quickly into
storing, or disposing of pesticides within ioo r"åt of â werl
recommend greater distances. properly close all abandoned
wastes in unused wells.

Integrated Pest Management (IpM)
IPM combines chemical, cultural, and biol

t rate necessary for adequate pest control.
costs and helps protect the environment.For more information on IPM programs and practices contaci Josephine County FSA orFarmers Association.

Store Pesticides Safely
Minimize your pesticide inventory by buying only what is needed for the season or for aspecific application. The storage a.ea sh-outd be away from all water sources. A sealed

clean-up in the
Bulk pesticide

with dikes built
if there is a spill or leak.

Prevent Spills
imm spills in the same are4 such as

ää' ;,"å'ff:îrb 
or degrade the

All of the information listed is available free of charge on the Internet or via one of thereferenced agencies. Contact the Natu¡al Resourcãs Conservation Service (NRCS),
Conservation District, and Agricultural Extension Service representatives in your area.They can provide more information on nutrient management anà cost-share progía-s, suchas the Environmental Quality Incentives rrograrn-(nQlP), the Conservation Reserve
Program (cRP), and the Conservation Reserve Enha¡rcemàniprogru- (CREP), to assist infinancing source water protection measures.
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Section 5: Implementation
The Team should designate a timeline for implementation of each BMP and an agenda
should be agreed upon. Local resident notification and involvement via attendance of
meetings and use of BMP's should be based upon community ability and applicability.

However, if a BMP is included within the plan the community should know prior that a
failure to implement the action will affect the validity of the plan in terms of ,u"..r. o,
certification. A true measurement of success in regards to source water protection is
not incurring a contamination event. Although many of the practices arè abstract in
nature, the overall quantity of the audience can be a gauge of information reaching the
public concerned. The more vision and drive a community has, the better off their
water source will be. The plan is a living document and therefore needs to be assessed
periodically; at least once a year.

5.1: BMP Implementation Schedule
The following timeline for implementation and subsequent agenda should be followed
by the DWPT and Cave Junction PIWS. Local resident notification and involvement
through the attendance of meetings and use of BMPs will be pursued according to
community ability and applicability. Due to the fact that this plan is a living document
the need to periodically review and implement detailed or new practices will be
necessary for continued plan development.

1. Responsìble Management Authorþ (RMA) leuer mail out, o description of DWpp
process,

2, The Inclusíon of Responsible Managemenl Authorities to porticþate in the plonning
process vío DWPT meetìngs to increase communìcølìon and acceptønõ" of the ptan.

3, Sígn off by each RMA or descriptìon of notìficotion

4. C¡ty Councìl adoptlon of Dlfpp

5. MaiI brochures with CCRs/Postflyers al Cíty Hott to ínform residenß about the DW7A.
Promole ownershìp in prolecling the drinkìng waler sourcefrom conÍamìnalìon

6. Post signs (Enteríng DWPA) at perimeteß oÍthe orea, I.e.

7. Educatíon- hold a DIYPP (town hølt style meeting) to ínform residenß and let them
exprcss concetns and queslions regarding lhe orea and BMps.

8. Sludenl Aworcness- conlucl school dìstrict or local elementory/middte school to presenl
some drinking waler proleclion closs moterial to inþrm sludenls. This approach would
aßo exlend lo adults vìo inleraclion wílh theÍr chíldren

9. Communìly Oulreach through local groups I.e. Boy scout informalion canvos, stencil
slorm drains.

10. DWPA Campsile Postings

11. Inclusion of Surface Waler DIØPA by City Council-øddendum to Ordìnance 452
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Table 5.2: Btr[P

5.3: Future System ProjectionsÆlans
With new development in the area, water connections could increase approximately
twenty five (25) percent. The reservoir capacity for the City of Cave Junction is 2.33
million gallons; with a daily summertime average usage to be approximately 680,000
gallons; which gives the consumers approximately 3.4 days of water supply in the event
of a disruption in water supply or contamination found in the water supply.

The future expansion of service to the town of Kerby with 90-150 new connections will
increase the scope of the Cave Junction PWS. With this expansion the need for
increased storage will be necessary to maintain a proper reserve amount in the event of
an emergency or source interruption.

14.
13.

12, Promotion and incorporation of FSA programs to
protect water sources on fa¡dand within watershed.

11. Mail informational flyers with CCRs

10, Post signs

9. Post DWPA information at campsites

8. Þoy-scout OutreachÆrogram

7. Education- Hold meeting Town-hall venue

6. Obtain RMA Signatory Status

5. Student Outreach-i¡,ater plant tours

4. hrclusion of Surface Water DWPA b5. City
Council-addendum to Ordinance 452

3. DWPP Adoption by Cit¡, Council ORD:452

2. RMA D\\¡PT inclusion

1. Rl4A Infonnative Mail-out

Best Management Practicc Implementation Status
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Section 6: Contingency
In the Pacific Northwest the possibility of a disaster occurring should be considered and
addressed through preparation and planning. Natural geologic catastrophes may be
placed into five categories: floods, landslides, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, and
tsunamis. All five of these catastrophes have occurred in Oregon within the past
century.

Quite often the effect of two or more events occurring simultaneously greatly
emphasizes the destructiveness of the incident. Floods are nearly always accompanied
by landslides, mudflo\rys are often a significant part of volcanic activity, and a major
quake following a flood results in a multitude of large and small landslides.
Earthquakes in coastal areas frequently precede tsunamis. Although not all of these
current are threats, several of the aforementioned scenarios a¡e applicable. Four of the
potential episodes are addressed in this section of the DV/pp.

The City of Cave Junction's contingency plan addresses the ten (10) elements required
by the Oregon drinking water protection program, including:

1. Potential Threats to drinking water supply
2. Protocols for incidence response
3. Prioritization of Water Usage
4- Key personnel and development of a notification roster
5. Short-term and long-term replacement of water supply
6. Short term and long term conservation methods
7. Plan testing, rev¡ew, updates
8. Perconnel training
9. Provisions for public education; and,
10. Logistical and financial resources

The need for preparation in the event of a catastrophe or even small scale incident is the
most evident during that crisis. Although the variable nature of these occur¡ences
dictates preparation for a wide scale of possibilities, the underlying framework of the
Contingency Plan will provide redundant processes for the several scenarios with only
a need for slight modification based on the appropriate contacts involved. To further
enhance this section of the Contingency Plan, portions of the State of Oregon Natural
Hazard Mitigation Plan were included to supplement certain hazard, scenarios.

6.1: Potential Threats to Drinking Water System:
o MechanÍcal issaes, Power Loss, Broken Main or pìpe, pump foilure, system

slorage capacíty exceeded by storm orfaílure
o Flood, Seßmic Disturbance
o Contamìnønt detected at intøke
. Spill wíthin I Hour TOT zone (primarìly Chemìcol or petroleum)
o Slorm Event (Mudslíde, slump, debrisflow)
o Large increase of sedìmenl due to event
o Terrorism/Vandalìsm, Disgruntled Employee
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6.2 Incident Response Protocols:
6.242 Mechanical Issues
In the event of a mechanical interruption, the City of Cave Junction's public water
system will rely on reservoir capacity of 2.33 million gallons. For the time being, an
evaluation of the size of the reservoir in terms of future capacity requirements will be
studied. In the event that a longer term intemrption has been determined, then
mandatory water conservation measures along with transportation of water from an
outside source will be implemented. The City of Cave Junction's Daisy Hill well is
actually a secondary supply source, which allows them the convenience of having a
supply of water from two distinct supply sources.

c In the event of a power failure, call the ponter supplier to delermíne the
longevity / extent of the outoge;

o In the event of a pressure loss situation or leak, locale the problem, make
adiustmenls or repairs, and disìnfect the system and place back in semìce.

. Relf on storage capacity of 3.4 days of usage.
o Make telephone numben of locøl equìpmenl Rental Company to obtaín back

up power supply avaìlable.
. Apply water conservation meusures.

6.28: Flood
Flood risk or probability is generally expressed by frequency of occurrence. It is
measured as the average recunence interval of a flood of a given size and is stated as
the percent chance that a flood of a certain magnitude or greater will occur in any given
year. FEMA's National Flood Insurance Program is based on the risk associated with a
"100-year" or base flood (Figure FL-l). This is a flood that has a l{o chance of
occurring in any year or a 26%o chance of occurring during the life of a 3O-year home
mortgage,

Existing flood mitigation programs and strategies are principally the responsibility of
DLCD, BCD, and OEM. In addition to state programs, the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) of the Federal Emergency Management Agency is designed to help
minimize flood losses through floodplain management. The NFIP relies on insurance,
mortgage lending requirements, and floodplain development standards to reduce flood
losses. Refer to section Sections 3.1 E floodplain data, and 3.1F for the lllinois
Valley/Cave Junction Area 100 year Flood Map.

Goal 7 of the statewide planning goals, administered by DLCD, requires local
govemments to adopt flood protection policies and controls. DLCD also administers
the NFIP in Oregon, and every community with identified flood hazards is a member of
this program. Thus, these local governments are required to adopt the NFIP's minimum
requirements. The NFIP is comprised of a flood hazard mapping component, an
enforcement component, technical assistance, and insurance which provides a financial
safety net for owners of improved property. Together, all four components of the NFIP
work together to reduce flood losses (Srale of Oregon Natural Hazards Mítigation plan, June 2000).
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6.2C: Seismic Disturbance
Oregon ranks third in the nation for future earthquake damage estimates. Projected
losses in the Northwest could exceed $12 billion, with over 30,000 destroyed buildings,
and 8,000 lives lost in the event of a magnitude 8.5 Cascadia Subduction Zone
earthquake. *

The largest historical earthquake in Oregon occurred on November 23, 1873 near the
California border at the coast, estimated at M 6.8. Property damage occurred in
Crescent City, Port Orford, Grants Pass and Jacksonville. The earthquake was felt in
Portland and San Francisco. The earthquake may have occurred in the subducting plate
of the Cascadia Subduction Zone.

Additional events include the July 16, 1936 earthquake (M 6.1) near Milton-Freewater,
the recent March 25, 1993 M 5.6 Scotts Mills event and the September 21,1993 M 5.9
and 6.0 Klamath County events. Portland also experienced an earthquake on November
6, 1962 (M 5.5). Damage was not major, but a large population felt the quake. The
historical record only represents a fraction of the earthquakes Oregon has experienced.
The short written history does not include the great Cascadia Subduction earthquakes,
the latest of which is believed to have occurred in January 1700.

.,4ss¿ss the intake, storage facilíties, control panel, and chlorinaîion lacilítíes
for damages;

a

o
a Determìne tÍ water wíthín the resemoir snd dístribalion system ,r

conlaminated;

Test water wìthin the dìstribulion system to ensure untrealed flood water ìs
conlained;

If necessary ìssue water boíl notices;

a

a

I mp lemen t cons ervatiott/c urtai I me nt pla n ;

Notífy resídents and businesses of contaminatìon and
cons e rvotio n/c u rlailme nt pl an ;

o

a

Address damages, provide water lo cuslomers and nolitìcalíon if necessory;

Refer tu alternative sources ìn seclíon 6.5
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6.2D: Contaminant Detected at Intake
Response to detection of contaminant(s) at the constructed intake depends on whether
the substance reaches or exceeds the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) as measured
during the monitoring process. The MCL is considered the maximum concentration
that a contaminant can be present, yet below the MCL, quarterly monitoring should
occur to assess the status of the contaminants concentration through time. If the
contaminant is reaching or exceeded the MCL, then these measures should be taken by
the Cave Junction (PWS) # 41009?t.

o Shul down the treatmenl plant ond dístrihutìon system:
o Delermìne exlenl of conlamÍnalíon;

' Try lo øssess the origín of conlaminalion, if the couse ís bockflow contamínatíon,
wíll necessítate shut down of appropríate ørea;

o Implement conlainmenl procedures to prevenl íl form spreødíng lhroughoul lhe
enlìre distributíon system;

' Afier containment flush the contuminanl from the system, test, disinfect and
place bøck ín service if possìble;

. Implemenl conservatíon/curtaílment plan;
t Notífl residents and businesses of conlaminalion and conservation/curtailment

plan;
o Send news release lo locøl media;
t Nolifl Slote/Counly Regulolory agencies and locol !ìre deportment, (Deparlment

of Human Services-DrÍnking Water Program, Deparlment of Envííonmental
Qualíty, fosephíne County Pubtic Heatth Department/Emergency Mønagement
Servíces and Josephine County Sherìff Department);

o Cooperate ut¡th agencies investigating lhe containment;
o Secure olternøte waler source as specífted ín section 6.5;
o Emergency procedures outlined ín Cave Junclion Emergency Response Plan and

rosephine county Emergency Response plons shail befollowed; 
-

o Determíne cost of treatment

6.2Fl. Spill within Watershed (Primarily Chemical or petroleum)
A timely appropriate response is based on the TOT zone the spill is located in. The
closer the proximity of the spill in relation to the watershed detérmines the immediacy
of the response. The following section detail the measures needed if a spill occurs.

o Cøll 9II ro reporÍ the spíll and inform them ít occurred within the DWPA;
o Survey the areo with mìnímal rísk lo personnel;
o Contact lhe Departmenl of Environmentat Quolíty or the Oregon Fire

Mørshall to evaluate the lype of Chemical/Petroleum spitled and ãeturmine
proper clean-up;

o Follow lhe communication procedures contaíned ìn section 6.4 ;o Implemenl conservoÍiott/curløilment, if needed;
o upon notiftcatíon of spíll evaluote needfor shut down of ìnrøke;
o Inform media to notify resìdenß and businesses
o Testìng chemicals withín ûmonths and accordíng to timelrame
o Coordìnate wíth slate agencies regarding communitìes extended role;
o Leave clean-up lo responsíble parties;
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6,2F: Fire
Forests play an important role in the economy of the county, as well as sunound its
resident's homes and businesses. Wildfire is serious threat to the well being and quality
of life in the lllinois Valley.

o Call 9II lo reporl theJìre and inform them it occuned wìthin the Dll/PA;
o Surve! the area wíth minimal rísk to personnel;
o Oregon Fìre Mørshall, to evaluote the extent of the problem and determine

propü clean-up;
o Implemenl conservotíott/curtailmenl, íf needed;
o upon notíJìcalion offire determìne the needfor shut down of intake;
o Info¡m medía lo notìfy residenls and busínesses
o Coordínate w¡th stote agencíes regørdíng communilies extended role;
o Leøve clean-up to responsíble parlies;

6,2G z Terrorism/Vandalism
The reaction to a Terrorist/Vandalism event should be based on the severity of the
event. The enclosed protocols should be put into action immediately. A lethal
contaminant added to the drinking water would constifute a worst case scenario.

o The waler lreatment planl should be shut down immedíately and as identifìed in
Seclion 6.2C;

. Nolìfi local media;
o Implement waler conservatìon measures os per seclion 6.6;
o Contact local, counf), stole, andfederal suthorìties as ìdentified in Section 6.4;
o Locote øn allernale source for water, íf needed, as detailed in section 6.5;
o Aid regulotory agencìes ín their ìnvestìgotíon as needed;

6.3: Prioritization of Water Usage
This section of the contingency plan establishes the priority of water usage in the event
the supply has been intemrpted or contaminated, producing a need for replacement.
Existing storage totals 1,251,000 gallons with a 750,000 gallon steel tank on the
southwest edge of the city and a 501,000 gallon steel tank on the southeast edge of the
city. If a shutdown event occurs, these are the priority parameters from highest to
lowest:

o Residential use only (no vehicle washing, or lawn watering etc.)
o Fire Department
o Commercial use
o Agricultural use
o Other
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6.4: Emergency Protocol
In an emergency situation that threatens the water supply, key personnel should be
notified and response protocols coordinated between Cave Junction Public Water
System 4100971, county, state, and other agency personnel. These response protocols
will help define the necessary steps required by personnel to communicate with Fire,
Police and management authorities in the case of an emergency.

1. Place call to 911
2. Relay relevant information, name, phone number
3. Describe problem and when it occurred/was discovered
4. Give authorities name of system administrator
5. Determine the scope of the affected area
6. Inform them of which agencies have been contacted
7. Actions taken to address the situation
8. Timeframe of delay
9. Notify customers or delegate notification

After notification to 911 is made:
o The necessøry øuthorities wíll be notìlied (polìce and Fíre DepL)

The tìrst respondenl should become the incìdent commander. Normally lhe
inilial respondenl wìll proceed with this role. As íncident commander they will
notily the oregon Emergency Response system and the HAZMAT Team-
Delegalìon of Incídent Command may be requíred based on resoutces and the
siluolion.

Any spill wilhín the DIIPA should requìre notilicøtíon of the incident to the
System Adminìstrator and or Pubic Works Offi;¡al

Incident Commonder should assume responsìbilíties for oll øgencìes based
inler-agency collabo ralion.

a
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Paul Aldcrson

Ta.ble 6.4.4: Ifuy 6¡rrrfenc), Contocts and Notiftcatiott RosÍer

s4t-s92-3254

Material supply for various system needs

Water testing, chemical analysis

Parls supply for water system needs

Provide the Manager with technical assistance
PV/S

Provide RWA u-ith emergency water supply along
with technical assistance.

Provide RWA u'ith emergency rvater supply along
with technical assistance.

Provide the Manager u'ith technical assistance
PWS

Provide the
regarding PWS

Mærager u'ith technical assistance

System repairs

Provide the Manager u'ith technical assistance
regarding PWS and hazardous material clean-up,
could mobilize and coordinate response team based on

Provide the Manager u'ith technical
PWS

assistance

Possible incident commander, assistance in ernergenc5,
situations and fue/disaster response and clean-up.

Possible incident commander, should determine which
personnel u'ill respond and notify other coun6¡ ancl
state agoncies

Provide the Manager u'ilh teclurical assisfance
regarding PWS.

Countl, Emergency Response contact:
Provide coordination assistance and possible incident
command or delegation of duties based on incident.

Operator of record, could noti$, incident commalde.r
aboul P\\rS and DS/PÂ, as u'ell as notify OA\\/IJ.

Coordirutes ¿rnd makes lleoessary decisions regruding
s)'ò^1em and resou:ces. Notifl' incidenl c:orunande,r.

Operates P\\/S, coordfurate public notifications, nofify
irrc'.iilenl c'.onurantlcrr about l)\\¡llA ¿uxl PWS.
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Term H/u.fer Supply Replac:ement
(lave Junolion Ir\\/S \r,aler sup1tl1,, the

and provisions fol health ne.eds musl be

Emergenc5' Back-up line

National Guard Tankor

Ilottlecl \\/ater

\\¡ater Cur(ailment

Water Oonservalion

SHORT TERI\,I

Emergenoy
Baok-up line

National Guard'fanker

BottleclWater

Wafer Curtailment

Waler Conservation

INTERÀTTDI{TE

Iìmergenc¡,
lìack-up rvell

Neu' S¡ell/Aquifer

LONG TERI,I

rnrermed iare : ca^ ranse fr om a f".Ï:äÏlï*l"Ttå:ä:
Long-term: are pennanent options

6.6: Identification of short and Long Term conservation Measures
g the strain on the s5'stem during an
xecuted u'hen the system undergoes a
d be used in accordance u,ith the

Categorized Conserva tion Measures :

o Municipal: 
...Activities requiring water shall be cleemed vital and t¡,picat

operations will be altered or ceased.

o Residential: Residents will restrict water usage to only drinking and foodusages' T¡'pical consert'ation methods includi laum rvatering ind vehicle
u'ashing being suspended.

o Commercial: S/ater usage shoulcl be restricted to onl1, businesses providing
food preparation or health provisions.
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Conservation Measures :

o Premìses hoving odd numbered slreet addresses use only on certaín time of
day.

o Premìses having even numbered slreel addresses use only on cerlaìn tíme of
day.

o Recommended thal no potable waler from the City's system shall be used for
construction purposes such øs dusl control, compaction, or trench jelling

o Landscape ìrrígation shall be reduced or not be allowed bøsed on scope of
ínterruptìon.

o Based on need, industrial userc are required to reduce or cease all water use,
subject lo evaluatìon.

o Facilitate a preventalìve conservation planfor businesses ín the areø

o Dìstríhute mail-out tlyers wilh stotements, to ínform residenß about
conservøtíon needs duríng emergencies.

Additional Recommended Strategies :

o Follow Emergency Response Plan Procedures

o Increase exìsting waler storage.

o Obtaín addítional water supplìes.

o Delermine wherefundínglor addilìonal water supplies wìil comefrom-

o Contact and coordínote wìth othe¡ agencies.

o Create an Emergency Response Team/Coordínator.

o Develop addìtionol methods to communícate with the pubtìc.

o Develop øddítional methods to preparefor waler qualíty ìnteruuptions

6.7: Plan Testing, Review, Update
The Contingency plan should be reviewed and updated by the designated personnel on
an annual basis. A true assessment of the plan can be accomplished by performing an
emergency drill and then evaluating the performance of operations and communication.
However, this is a time consuming process and requires manpower to be effective.
This process could also be accomplished after an emergency scenario has occurred.
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6.E: Personnel Training:
For a contingency plan to be successful the need for accurate information is critical.

MAT response. However, most systems
inment and many are not staffed for such
the operation of system equipment used

The system staff shoul pertinent information contained within
this report to state and lncident commanders and staff. Oncethe initial Emergency it can be upgraded and evaluated viaexercises' This occurs through the use of table top exercises and real-world mock
exercises that test the procedural knowledge of the city staff and associated agencies. Itis under strong recommendation from c Awu Source water Specialist that thecontinued upgrading and evaluation of the ERP/Contingency plan take placeperiodically to avoid an incident and reduce stress on the pWS and all those involved.

6.9: Provisions for public Education
Public Education i can provide a community with thenecessary tools to p hrougi awareness of the source waterprotection area. If e ¡ally as a-basis or preparation, residents ofthe water system service area will prove for better systern management in the case ofemergency and contingency response. An informed customer base will be ready andable to address an emergency situation. Preconceived conservation and curtailment
strategies can be implemented with only standard notification, saving valuable time andwater supply in the event of a service intemrption. An informal bõchure or flyer canserve to inform system users of merrsures and plans for contamination.

6.10: Logistical and Financial Resources
City of Cave Junction should respond to a
int of providing assistance and inlormation
tem. The City of Cave Junction will not
licable small scale disaster on its own. It is
r mitigation would be needed in certainsituations' However, normally the responsible part! is required to ,t.*-uf *ã 

"orrtuinany petroleum or chemical spill occunince.

There are some existing avenues if funding is required beyond what the city of caveJunction can provide. Some possible alternative r*aing exámples ¿ue as follows;

o X'ederal and State emergency fundso Bond measures
o Future/ Additional allocation of city funds
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Section 7: Emergency Response plan-(ERp)
This contingency plan is developed for the Souróe Water protection program in
response to a disruption of water or contamination of the water supply. In an àffort to
produce a thorough document, it is the intent to disclose as much information in order
to mitigate the problem should such event occur. The Emergency Response plan, an
addendum of the contingency plan will outline the procedures written in the oregon
Administrative Rules 333-061-0064 / Emergency Response plan and Water System
Operations Manual.

c

o lssess síluøtíon
o ldentify the problem source
. Notìfl appropriate partíes ín accordance wìth OAR_335o Seek and propose solutíons
o Take action
o Monìtor and evaluøte results
o Notifl residents/cuslomers and proper authorìtìes of evøIuated results

333-061-006a @ þ):

7.1 Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs)
333-061-0064 (1) (a) (C):
For Cíþ of Cave Juyctíonls llater System, îhe popularíon served by the water system
is 1440 consumers through 629 connections; theimplementatìon o¡the plan shall be
compløed by september 20, 200s, reviewed and upiøred annuaþ.

runctíon shall submír a statemcnr to the Department of
Iíty ourlining that the Emergency Response plan has been
cted ín the use of the emt qt response plan

333-061-006a @ @):
The Responsíble Managemcnt Authoríty shall coordínate wìth the lead Coungt
Emergency coordìnator when preparíng ot revìsing an emetgency response plan

333-061-0064 (t) (e) (4 @ fi) (ìíi):
The emergency response plan shall inctude but ís mot limìted to the followíngelements:

annually.

shall be determíned and døailed in thà emergencJt rärponr" pion
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333-061-0061 (I) (e) (c) (i) (¡i):

to ìdentify the hazards lhat could affect the water system-

hazards, cor¡ect major sønilary survey deficíencies as delermined by lhe
Department of Human Services and perþrm regular maintenance.

333-061-0064 (I) (e) (D) (í) (¡í):

auxilíary power supply, and redundanl equipmenlfor crìtical componenls.

rotionìng of drinhíng h'ote\ identítyíng and utílízíng alternative drinking
water sources and supplies, and ølternative dßtributíon of drìnking water.

333-061-0061 (1) (e) (E) (Ð (¡¡) (¡¡Ð

most líkely to strike the water system. Plans and procedures shøll be

implemented ìn the event of a lerrorisl or other intentional attack on lhe water
syslem.

the water system. Communíly water systems shall develop octíons and
procedures which can render hørmless or sìgnilícantly lessen lhe impacl of
terrorist attacks or olher intentíonal actions on public health ønd safety ond
supply otpublíc drinking watet.

333-061-0064 (r) O:

response plan.
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333-061-0061 (2) (a) (b) (c):

requìrements of lhe capacity assessmenl or sanitary survey and shøll be
revíewed and updated at least everyftve (5) years,

the Deparlmenl of Environmentol Quolíty certífying the water system
operalional manual has been completed accordíng lo the requirements ín lhis
rule, and lhal the staff has been instrucled in the use of lhe water system
operations manual.

o Source operation and maintenance.

o Vy'ater treatment operation and mainten¿utce.

o Reservoir operation and maintenance.

o Distribution system operation and maintenance.

o Written protocols for on-site operators describing the operational
decisions the operator is allowed to make under OAR 333-061-0225,
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OA\ryU DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY

This format of the drinking water protection plan (DWPP) is written ONLY as a guide to
better enhance and assist the public water system in the protection of their water source
from contamination that is either potential or probable. Information placed in the plan has
been gathered from a number of sources. It is by no means steadfast, but subjective on the
basis of information gathered at the time of completion.

The resources used and ideas expressed in the DV/PP are not all inclusive to the number
of management options that can be available through other resources. Many of the
guidelines quoted a¡e verbatim in terms of Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs), the
Forest Practices Act, BLM Record of Decision and/or Management plans. Referenced
Source Water Assessment material is a matter of public record and should be noted
accordingly. All these referenced resources were used to compile a multi-faceted
document that will aid in the protection of the water source.

The information enclosed in this plan, or how it is used is by no means legally
binding in terms of liability to Oregon Association of \ilater Utilities current or
previous staff and board members.

The Source Water Specialist will continue to assist the public water system when called
upon for implementation of the plan, further guidance in organization of outreach efforts,
and updated information.

Sla*e Sræmç
Source Water Specialist
OA\ryU
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Appendix A1: References Cited and Resources

Aquatic Conservation Strategy, Attachmenl A to the Record of Decision for Arnendments
to Forest Service and Rureau ofland Management Planning l)ocumenls Within Range of
tlre Northenr Spotted Owl, p. C-32.

Drinking Water fronr Iìorests and Grasslands: A Synthesis of Scientific Literature, lJnitecl
States llepartment of Agriculture Forest Service, General Technical Reporl SRS-3g,
September 2000, pp. 108-l13

East Fork of the Illinois River Watershed Analysis, Ten'estrial Module, US ITOREST
SERVICE lllinois valley Ranger Districr, BITREAU oF LAND MANAGEMENT
(Grants Pass Resource Area, Iune 2000)

Fmergency Planning for Potable Water Supplies, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), 1985e.. EPN5IO|9-85/SPD-1. Available from ODW.

füneral Water Quality Best Management Practices, Pacific Northwest Region, U.S
Forest Service, November 1988.

Olegon Adrninistr ative Rules:

Oregon Weather Booþ George Taylor & Raymond l{atton. Explanations and photos of
significant weather events and phenomena in Oregor¡ 2004

oregon c limate S ervice- http : / lwww. o cs. oregonstate, edu/irrdex. html

Oregon Department of Envi¡onmental Quality, 1996. Oregon Wellhead Protection
Manual: Public Advisory Plan. October 1996.

Oregon Department of Forestry http/1Urq U ldf.state.or.us

Record of Decision, Resource Management Plan, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Land lr{anagement, Medford District Office, June 1995

Routine Road Maintenance lVater Quality and Habitat Guide, Best Management
Practices. 2004. Oregon Department of Transportation 2004,

Source Water Assessment Report, Oregon Department of Bnvironmental Quality, City of
Cave Junctior¡ Oregon PWS#4100911, March 2003



Training Materials on Source Water Protection Best
2002, Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water;

Management Practice Web page,
EPA DevelopedÆunded : Available

at:

Water Words Dictionary Department of Conservation and Naturat Resources, Augusg
2000.

Wellhead Protection: A Decision Maker's Guide. EpV4o/06-s7/oog O{-[IS pBgg-
111893), 24pp.U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EpA) l9g7a.
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Appendix A2: Abbreviations

Best management practices
Census County Division
Consumer Confìdence Report
Comprehensive Environmental Responsibility Compensation and Liability
Act
Cubic feet per second
Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Human Services - Drinking Water Program
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
Drinking Water Protection Area
East
Environmental Clean-up Site Information
Environmental Protection Agency
Forest Practices Act
Feet
Feet per day
Gallons per day
Gallons per minute
Hazardous material Handlers
Hazardous Waste Management Information System
Highway
Infiltration potential
Inorganic compounds
Maximum contaminant level
Milligrams per liter
Mile Post
Material Safety Data Sheets
North
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
National Priorities List
Oregon Admini strative Rul e

Oregon Association of Water Utilities
Oregon Department of Agriculture
Oregon Department of Foresty
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Occupation Safety and Health Administration
Oregon Revised Statute
Oregon State Fire Marshal
Oregon State Parks
Oregon Water Resources Department
Potential Contaminant Source
Public Water System

BMP-
CCD -
CCR -

CERCLA -

cfs -
DEQ -
DHS-DWP-
DOGAMI -
SWPA -
E-
ECSI -
EPA -
FPA -
ft-
ft/day -
gpd -
gpm -
HAZMAT.
HWIMSY.
HWY-
TP-
IOC -
MCL -
mg/l -
MP-
MSDS -
N-
NOAA -
NPDES -
NPL -
OAR -
OAWU.
ODA -
ODF -
ODFW -
ODOT -
OR-OSHA -

ORS -
OSFM -
OSP -

OWRD -

PCS -
PV/S -



RCRA -
RMA -
S-
soc -
SWA.
SWPA -
SWPP .
TOT -
TP-
USEPA -
USGS -
VOC -
w-

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Responsib le management authority
South
Synthetic organic compounds
Source Water Assessment
Source Water Protection Area
Source Water Protection Plan
Time of travel
Transverse potential
United State Environmental Protection Agency
United States Geological Service
Volatile organic compounds
VÍest
Degree
Inches
Less than
Greater than
Feet

t7
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Drinking \ilater Protection Meeting: Cave Junction OR" 9-20-05

Introductions:

Shawn Stevenson Source Water Protection Specialist OAWU, Tim Tice Groundwater
Tech OAWU, Paul Anderson Cave Junction \üater System Operator, Steve Bethke Cave
Junction operator/staff, Michael Bollweg Illinois Soil Conservation DistrictAUastewater
operator, Tammy Maher Cave Junction Wastewater operator, Kris Sherman IUFD, Pam
Bodie USFS, Sue Gries ODEQ, Donna Finch USDA FSA.

Shawn Stevenson:

Discussed the role of the SWP Specialist in terms of offering technical assistance,
compilation of data, plan writing, guide for implementation process, and role as

facilitator of this meeting and the Source Water Protection Plan.

Purpose of the plan was discussed
o Protect the water source from contamination.
o Maintain sustainability of the community.
o Promotion of communication between watershed stakeholders and water system.
o Premise of the plan is based on a community fitment approach.
o Goals must be realistic and achievable without causing burden on stakeholders or

water system.
o Responsible Management Authority (RMA) definition/discussion

o BLM
o City of Cave Junction
o Illinois Valley Soil Conservation District
o Josephine County
o ODOT
o Oregon State Parks
o USFS
o USDA-FSA
o Waldo Mining Association

Tim Tice:

Discussed the delineation portion of the are and associated groundwater plan that
accompanies the large scale surface water portion.

o Delineation techniques-identification of water sources
o Susceptibility Analysis-sensitivity by area and location of PCS
o Potential Contaminant Sources (PCS)-inventory of and methodology in

identifrcation of.
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Shawn Stevenson:

Overview of plan content discussed by section with the majority of discussion stressing
Best Management Section 4.0 and associated strategies included.

o Different approaches- Aggressive vs. Non-Aggressive
o Implementation Schedule of suggested BMPs
o Contingency Plan and Emergency Response

Round table discussion opened up for plan input and evaluation

Pam Bodie USFS:

She discussed what USFS roles in terms of forest management, upcoming harvest
activities and a pending management plan. Suggestions of RMA inclusion were made for
plan enhancement based on the private harvesters manage several plots and parcels
within the watershed:

o Perpetual Forest
o Indian Hills

Sue Gries:

She discussed how more could be requested of the RMAs to ensure plan success along
with some additional communication procedures.

Michael Bollweg:

He discussed that he could help promote the plan through the Soil Conservation District
to help get public buy in.

I)onna Finch:

Gave an overview of several of the FSA programs, CREP etc, which stemmed a
conversation of incorporating the local farmers to buy into the protection plan process
along with some FSA programs.

Shawn Stevenson:

Stated that the inclusion of outreach and CRP program is intended within some of the
plan content and that bringing the local farmers into the action goup for implementation
purposes would help further advance protection purposes, even if it was on just an
informational level.

He stated that promotion oî ownership throughout the community and in the watershed is
key since their health is directly affected by activities within the watershed is a major
goal ofthe plan process.



Group discussion:

Future Plan aspects and next steps associated with maintaining momentum with the
plan. These included.

o Outreach to newly identified RMAs
o Next meeting date
o Plan mailout to RMA for review, approval and Sign off.
o USFS would most likely only be able to create an MOU vs. Signing offon the

plan.
o Community strategies
o Council Adoption and future presentation of plan content by Source Water

Specialist
o Attending future Soil Conservation District Meeting for outreach purposes.

lVleetin g adj ou rnment:

o
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ORDINANCE NO. 452

ANORDINANCEADOPTINGAGROUNDWATBRPROTECTIONAREA'SURFACE
WATER PROTECTION AND WELL HEAD (DRINKING WATER) PROTECTION

PLAN.

\YHERBAS, the city of cave Junction determined the need to protect the public rvater supply

for those it serves; and

WHERJAS, the city of cave Junction, in conjunction with the oregon Association of water

Utilities, developed a Vfelftrea¿ (Drinking Water) Protection Plan;

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF CAVE JUNCTION ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section I . Title 13 of the Cave Junction Municipal Code is amended to include Chapter 13 '12,

Groi.rnd water Protection, rvhich is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"'

Section 2. Title l3 of the Cave Junction Municipal Code is amended to include Chapter 13'16,

Surface V/ater Protection, which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B"'

section 3. The v/ellhead protection plan, attacired as Exhibit "c" of this ordinance, is hereby

adopted by the common council of the city of cave Junction.

Section 4. Should any section or provision of this ordinance be declared invalid, such decision

shall not affect ttre vaíidity of the ãrdinance as a rvhole or any other part thereof' A

determination that unf poiion or provision of this Ground 'water Protection A¡ea is invalid shall

not invalidate any special permit previously issued thereunder.

PASSED by the common council of the city of cave Junction this day of 

-'
2004.

SUBMITTED TO AND APPROVED by the Mayor of the city of cave Junction this

dayof ,2004.

Signed:
ED FAIRCLOTH, MaYor

a

Attest
CHARLES J. POLK, Recorder



Chapter 13.12

GROUND WATER PROTECTION

Sections:

13.12.010 PurPose
13.12.020 Definitions
13.12.030 Zones rvithin the Ground Water Protection Area

13.12.040 PerformanceStandards
13.12.050 LiabilitY
13.12.060 Area BoundarY DisPutes

13.12.070 Enforcement

13.12.10 Purpose. The purpose of the Ground Water Protection Area is to protect

the public water ruppty in tnr City of Cave Junction and to those it serves from land uses which

porå 
" 

th¡eat to the-quálity (and/or quantity) of the ground water being extracted from the rvell(s)

which serve this public water system.

13.12.020 Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the following terms are

defined belorv:
"Aquifer": A geological formation, gïoup of formations or part of a formation composed

of rock, rund ot graveicapable of storing and yielding ground water to rvells and springs.

"Contamination": An impaimrent of rvater quality by chemicals, radionuclides, biologic

organisms, or other extraneous matter whether or not it affects the potential or intended

beneficial use of rvater.
"Development": The carrying out of any construction, reconstruction, alteration of

surface or stntcture or change of land use or intensity of use'

"Facility": Something that is built, installed, or established for a particular purpose.

"Grey'Water": All domestic wastervater except toilet discharged lvater.

"Ground'Water Protection Area": The zoning district defined to other zoning districts in

the jurisdiction of the City of Cave Junction. This district may include specifically designated

recharge areas that collect precipitation or surface water and carry it to aquifers.

"Hazardous MateriãI": A material rvhich is defined in one or more of the following

categories:
"Ignitable": A gas, liquid or solid which may cause fires through füction,

absorption of moisture, or rvhich has lolv flash points. Examples: rvhite phosphorous and

gasoline.
"Carcinogenic": A gas, liquid, or solid lvhich is normally considered to be cancer

causing or mutagenic. Examples: PCB's in some waste oils.

"Explosive": A reactive gas, liquid or solid which lvill vigorously and

energetically react uncontrollably if exposed to heat, shock, pressure or combinations thereof.

Examples: dynamite, organic peroxides and ammonium nitrate.

"Highly ioxic;: A gas, liquid, or solid so dangerous to man as to afford an

unusual hazard to life. Example: chlorine gas.

e
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"Moderately Toxic": A gas, liquid or solid, rvhich through repeated exposure or in

a single large dose can be hazardous to man.

"Corrosive": Any material, rvhether acid or alkaline, which will cause severe

damage to human tissue, or in case of leakage might damage or destroy other containers of
hazarãous materials and cause the release of their contents. Examples: Battery acid and

phosphoric acid.
"Primary Containment Facility": A tank, pit, container, pipe or vessel of first containment

of a liquid or chemical.
"Release": Any unplanned or improper discharge, leak or spill of a potential contaminant

including a hazardous material.
'ßecondary Containment Facility'': A second tank, catchment pit, pipe or vessel that

limits and contains liquid or chemical leaking or leaching from a primary containment area;

monitoring and recovery are required.
"shallorv/Surficial Aquifer": An aquifer in which the permeable medial (sand and gravel)

starts at the land surface or immediately below the soil profile.
"Spill Response Plans": Detailed plans for control, containment, recovery, and clean up

of hazardous material releases, such as during fires or equipment failures.

"Storm Vater Treatment Practices" (STPs): Measures, either structural or nonstructural,

that are determined to be the most effective, practical means of preventing or reducing point

source or non-point source pollution inputs to storm water runoff and water bodies.

"Time-of-Travel Distance": The distance that groundwater rvill travel in a specified time.

This distance is generally a function of the permeability and slope of the aquifer.

13.12.030 Zones rvithin the Ground Water Protection Area. A. Drinking Water

Critical Impact Zone I and Drinking 'Water Critical Impact Zone 2. Zones I and 2 are defined as

the area lvithin the 2-year time-of-travel distance mapped around the public lvater supply rvell(s)'

(1) Encouraged Uses. The following uses are encouraged within Zones l, 2 provided

they meet the appropriate performance standards outlined in 3.2(c) below and are designed so as

to prevent any ground rvater contamination.
(a) Parks, greentvays, or publicly owned recreational areas such as foot bicycle

and/or horse paths, and bridges.
(b) Necessarypublic utilities/facilities including the construction, maintenance,

repair, and enlargement of drinking water supply related facilities such as, but not limited to,

wells, pipelines, aqueducts, and tunnels.
(c) Conservation efforts for soil, water, plants, and wildlife'

(2) Special Exceptions. The follorving uses are permitted only under the terms of a

special exception and must conform to provisions of the underlying zoning district and meet the

performance standards outlined in 13.12.040 belolv.
(a) Expansion of existing nonconforming uses to the extent allowed by the

underlying district. The applicant should consult the local zoning plan to confirm
nonconforming uses. fne City of Cave Junction reserves the right to revielv all applications and

shall not grant approval unless it finds such expansion does not pose greater potential

contamination of ground rvater than the existing use.

(3) Prohibited Uses. The following uses, unless granted a special exception,

are prohibited within Zones 1,2 the2 year time-of-travel zone.

(a) Automobile bodY/rePair shoP.

o
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(b) Gas stations.
(c) FleeVtrucking/bus terminals.
(d) Dry cleaner.
(e) Electric allelectronic manu facturing faci lity'
(f) Machine shop.
(g) Metal pìatin g/fi nishing/fabric ating/facility.
(h) Chemical processing/storage facility.
(i) Wood preserving/treating facility'

0) Junk/scraP/salvage Yard.
(k) Mines/gravel Pit .

(l) Irrigated nursery/greenhouse stock.

(m) Confined animal feeding operations.
(n) Land divisions resulting in high density (>1 unit/acre) no septic systems.

(o) Equipment maintenance/fueling areas.

1p) tnjecìion wells/dry wells/sumps, except for single-family residences directing

gutter downspouts to a drywell.
; (Ð Underground storage tanks, (except those with spill, overfîll, and corrosion

protection requiréments in place).
(r) All other facilities involving the collection, handling, manufacture, use,

storage, transfer, or disposal of any solid or liquid material or rvaste having potentially harmful

impact on groundwater quality
(s) All uses not permitted in the underlying zone district'

B. Drinking Water Potential Impact Zone 3 and Drinking Water Potential Impact Zone 4.

Zones 3 and 4 are established, as the remainder of the Ground Water Protection Area not

included in Zones I and 2,but deemed necessary to ensure adequate protection of public

drinking lvater supplies.
(l) Permitted Uses. All uses permitted in the underlying zoning districts provided they

can meet the Performance Standards as outlined for the Ground Water Protection A¡ea.

(2) Special Exceptions. All special exceptions allowed in underlying districts

may be approved by the City of Cave Junction provided they can meet performance standards

outlined for the Ground V/ater Protection A¡ea

13.12.040 Performance Standards. A. The following standards shall apply to uses

in the Ground Water Protection Area.
(1) AnV facility involving the collection, handling, manufacture, use, storage, transfer or

disposal of any solid or liquid rnaterial or lvastes, unless granted a special exception either

thrôugh permit or another ordinance, must have a secondary containment system lvhich is easily

inspeðteã and whose purpose is to intercept any leak or release from the primary containment

vessel or structure. Úndãrground tanks or buried pipes canying such materials must have double

lvalls and inspectable sumps.
(2) Open liquid rvaste ponds containing materials referred to in item (l) above will not

be permitted rvithout a secondary containment system.

(3) Storage of petroleum products in quantities exceeding (275) gallons at one locality in

one tank or series of tanks must be in elevated tanks; such tanks must have a secondary

containment system noted in item (l) above rvhere it is deemed necessary by the City of Cave

Junction.

o
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(4) All permitted facilities must adhere to appropriate federal and state standards for

storage, handling and disposal of any hazardous waste materials.

B, An acceptable continlency plan ior all permitted facilities must be prepared for preventing

hazardous materials frotticoniaminating thã shallodsurfrcial aquifer should floods, fire, or other

natural catastrophes, equipment failure, or releases occur'

(1) For flood cãnirol, all underground facilities shall include but not be limited to a

monitoring system and secondary standpipe above the 100 year flood control level, for

monitoring und ,r.ou.ry. For ubou. ground facilities, and impervious dike, above the 100 year

flood leveland capable of containing 100 percent of the largest volume of storage, will be

provided with an overflow recovery catchment area (sump).

(2) For fire control, plans shall include but not be limited to a safe fire

fightingprocedure, a fire retãrding system, effective containment of any liquid runofi and

prãvidã ior dealing safely with any other health and technical hazards that may be encountered

ty disaster controfpersoirnel in combating fire. Hazards to be considered are pipes, liquids,

chemicals, or open flames in the immediate vicinity.

1fj foiequipment failures, plans shall include but no be limited to the following:
, (aj lielow ground level, removal and replacement of leaking parts, a leak

detection system\vith monitoring, and an overfill protection system.

(b) Above grounã level, liquid and leaching monitoring of primary containment

systems, the replacement oi repair and cleanup and/or repair of the impervious surface.

jc) For any other release oçcuring, the owner andl/or operator shall report all

incidents involìing liquidor chemical material to the Ground'Water Protection Coordinator

designated by the City of Cave Junction.
(a) únce it is known that improperly abandoned rvells can become a direct conduit for

contaminátion of ground water by suiface water, all abandoned wells should be properly plugged

according to local and state regulations.

13.12.050. Liability. Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to imply that the

City of Cave Junction ¡ur u..çt.d any of an owner/developer's liability if a permitted facility or

use contaminates ground water in any aquifer.

13.12.060 Area Boundarv Disputes. If the location of the Ground Water Protection

Area boundary in ."lation to a purtirular parcel is in doubt, resolution of boundary disputes shall

be through a Special permit Application. The burden of proof shall be upon the owner(s) of the

land to demonstrate where the boundaries of the district with respect to their individual parcel(s)

of land show should be located. If the owner(s) request that the local government agency

determine more accurately the boundaries of the district lvith respect to individual parcels of
land, the agency -uy "ngâge 

a professional engineer, hydrologist, geologist, or soil scientist and

charge the orvner(s) for the cost of the investigation'

13.12.070 Enforcement
A. Civil Enforcement.

(l) AnV person may submit a verbal or lvritten complaint alleging a violation of this

ordinance.
(2) Upon receipt of a complaint, the jurisdiction shall conduct a brief investigation of the

substances of the complaint, including a meeting with the landowner involved'

a- 4tt /
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(3) Based upon the determination that there is a violation of this ordinance,

the jurisdíction shall conduct an informal reconciliation with the violator. As part of such

informal reconciliation, the jurisdiction shall:
(a) Notify the violator by mail of the violation of this ordinance and a desire of

the jurisdictionìo .orr..i the violation through informal reconciliation. The statement shall also

indicate that should the violator refuse to allow the recommended conective actions within the

time set forth by the jurisdiction, action may be taken to correct the violation and the violator

will be billed for the cost of taking the corrective action.
(b) Make a good faith effort to meet the violator and resolve/correct

the violation.
(4) If after taking the steps above and after a period of (15) days following

the mailìng of the notice of the violation, the jurisdiction in good faith determines that the

violator is unwilling to participate in informal reconciliation and take the corrective actions

prescribed, the jurisdiction strátt notify the violator by mail of the termination of the informal

reconciliation.
(5) The jtrrisdiction may take corrective actions deemed necessary following

(15) days after notifying violator by mail of the notice of termination of the informal

reconciliation, and bill the violator for the reasonable cost of such action.

B. Criminal Enforcement: In lieu of civil.enforcement proceeding, a person who is alleged to

have violated this ordinance, a person may be charged with the commission of a crime'

C. Violation of this ordinance is a misdemeanor and may be punished by imprisonment of not

more than (60) days or imposition of a fine of not more than $5000.00 or both.

A-5



Sections:

Chapter 13.16

Surface Water Protection

Statement of Intent and Applicability
Definitions
Zones within the Ground Water Protection Area
Performance Standards
Liability
A¡ea Boundary Disputes
Enforcement

13.16.010
13.16.020
13,16.030
13.16.040
13.16.0s0
13.16.060
13.16.070

@

I 3. I 6.01 0 Statement of Intent and Applicability. A. The Water Protection Area regulations are

intended to ensure the adequate protection of current or potential public water supply to those in the

protection area. The establishment of these regulations is intended to protect public health, insure the

availability of safe drinking water, and prevent the degradation of the water supply in the water shed througl
the regulation of land uses and development within the water shed drainage area.

B. The special provisions established in this section shall apply to proposed projects identified as

possible contaminating activities within areas d.epignated as the'Water Protection Area. These areas

may be identified through drainage, ground water and soils analyses and are considered to be

essential to protection of existing or potential public water supplies from the effects of point and non-
point source pollution or sedimentation.
C. The boundaries of the'Water Protection Area shall be delineated using the most current and best
available location data and must be sholvn on all master zoning map(s) kept on file. The boundaries
should be sufficient size to guarantee the existing projects that can contribute to the contamination of
public water supplies. These zones may be modified as necessary by the City of Cave Junction as

new assessment data becomes available.

13.16.020 Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the follorving terms shall have the

following meanings:
"Development". Any construction, extemal repair, land distu¡bing activity, grading, road

building, pipe laying, or other activity resulting in a change in the physical character of any parcel or
land.

"Potential Contaminating Activity". Activities identified as having the potential to discharge
contaminants to surface or ground waters.

"Water Protection Area". The area of surface lvaters designed to provide drinking water to

the public.
"Tributary Stream". Any perennial or intermittent stream, including any lake, pond or other

body of water formed therefrom, flowing either directly or indirectly into any main body or stream in
the'Water Protection Area.

"Watershed". Any area lying within the drainage basin of the Water Protection area.
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13.16.030 Use Reeulations. A. V/ithin the'Water Protection fuea, the permitted uses,

special permit ur.r, u.cerrory ur.r, dimensional standards and special requirements established by

the undårlying roning districi shall apply, unless specifically modified by the requirements of this

ordinance.
B. The following uses shall be specifically prohibited within the Water Protection Area:

(l) Storage or productionof hazardous materials as defined in either or both of the follorving:

(a.) Superfund Amendment and Reauthorization Act of 1986; and

(b) Identification and Listing of Hazardous'Wastes, 40 C.F.R. $261 (1987)

(2) Disposal of hazardous materials or solid lvastes.

(:) treätment of hazardous material, except rehabilitation programs authorized by a

government agency to treat hazardous material present at a site prior to the adoption of this ordinance.

(4) Dry-cleaning, dyeing, printing, photo processing and any other business that stores, uses or

disposei of hizardous material, unless all facilities and equipment are designed.and operated to

pr&ent the release or discharge of hazardous materials and have undergone an inspection to certify

they are in compliance within hazardous material regulations.
(5) Disposal of septage or septic sludge'

, , (6) Automobile service stations
(7) Junkyards'
(8) Other uses as specified by the City of Cave Junction as potential contaminating activities.

13.16.040
A. A copy of any new application for a building permit, zoning permit, are variance, use variance,

zoningamendment, or oiher land development proposal, including the subdivision of land, occurring

wholly or partly in a'Water Protection Area shall be submitted to the City of Cave Junction and shall

be acóompanied by an impact study prepared in accordance with the requirements set forth in Section

13.16.050 belorv.
B. Applications for development rvithin the Water Protection Area lvill be evaluated by the City of
Cave Junction to ensure that:

(l) Non-point source pollution is prevented to the maximum extent possible,

by taking into account site conditions such as slope, soil type and erosivity, and vegetative cover.

(2) Management practices are in place sufficient to remove or neutralize

those pollutants that present a potential impact to the'Water Protection A¡ea.

(3) Grading and removal of vegetation at a development site is minimized and erosion and

sediment control measures are in place and properly installed.
(4) All sewage disposal systems will be monitored, inspected and maintained on

a regular basis to ensure proper functioning. If two or more dwelling units share a common sewage

treatment system, a perpetual maintenance agreement shall be required by the City of Cave Junction'

(5) Businesses invoh,ed in potential contaminating activities within the

V/ater protection Area but rvhich have received a special use permit must submit a spill control plan

for approval. This plan shall include the following elements:
(a) Disclosure statements describing the t1pes, quantities, and storage locations of all

contaminants that will be part of the proposed project'
(b) Contaminant handling and spill prevention techniques.

(c) Spill reporting procedures, including a list of affected agencies to be contacted in the

event of a spill.
(d) spill recovery plans, including a list of available equipment.
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(e) Spill clean up and disposaJ'plans' :'

C. Existing iand uses located within the Water Protection A¡ea and identified

as potential coitaminating activities by the City of Cave Junction shall comply with the requirements

of Section B, Subsection (a(e)) listed 4böve.

13.16.050 Impact Studv. A. An impâct study shall be performed or reviewed by a

registered professionaièngi¡eer and shall i¡clude, the following information.

(liDescription of ttre propos'eil project incl and extent of impervious surfaces:

on-site proces materials e land and buildings; description of
the site includ hydrplog s.

(2) Ch atûral run e and projected runoff with the proposed project,

including its rate and chemical characteristics dee d necessary to make an adequate assessment of
water quality.

(3) Measures proposed to be employed to reduce the rate of runoff and pollutant loading of
runoff from the project area, both during construction and after.

(4) Propósed runoff control and water quality protection measures for the site. These

measures shalf be designed with the goal of ensuring that the rate of surface water runoff from the site

does not exceed pre-development conditions and the quality of such runoff will not be less than pre-

development conditions. Special emphasis shall be placed on the impacts of proposed encroachments

into the required buffer.
(5) Where the developer of property subject to the terms of this protection area seeks to utilize

existing or planned off-site rior- water quality management facilities, the developer shall provide a

written certification that the owner of the off-site facilities will accept the runoff and be responsible

for its adequate treatment to a level acceptable to the City of Cave Junction.

B. Such study shall be submitted to the City of Cave Junction for review and approval concurrent

with the submission of applications for review and approval of site or subdivision plans or

applications for land disturbing or erosion and sediment control permits. A copy of the impact study

shall also be fonvarded to those agencies identified as interested parties,lvhich are responsible for

managing the V/ater Protection Areas watershed for revielv and comments.

13.16.060 Buffer irements. A. Stream and shore buffer r,vidths vary from trventy

feet (20') to up to trvo hundred feet (200') in ordinances throughout the United

ordinance is for the Water Protection Area that supplies public drinking water,
States. Since this
the large buffer rvidth

of two hundred feet (200') shall apply.
B. A two hundred foot (200') wide buffer strip shall be maintained along the edge of all public water

supply rivers and any tributary stream discharging into these rivers in the Water Protection Area' The

requiiea setback distance shall be measured from the centerline of such tributary stream and from the

high water level of any river in the Water Protection A¡ea. The buffer strip shall be maintained in its

natural state to the maximum extent possible, and shall be planted lvith an erosion resistant vegetative

cover in those areas that have been disturbed. In the case of tributary streams located upstream from

a storm rvater management facility designed to provide lvater quality protection, no buffer shall be

required if such facility has been designed to accommodate and manage the quality of runoff from the

sudect site.

C. A reduction in the required buffer rvidth down to an absolute minimum of seventy five feet (75')

may be granted by the City of Cave Junction upon presentation of an impact study that provides

sufficient documentation and justification that even with the reduction, the same or a gleater degree
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of rvater quality protection rvould be afforded as would be with the full-width buffer. In granting

such a reduction, the City of Cave Junction may require additional erosion control or runoff control

measures as deemed necessary to protect the water quality in the'Water Protection fuea.

D. All development shall be located outside of the required buffer strip, except for the follorving:

(1) Th; buffer strip requirement shall not apply to development, rvhich is appurtenant to the

production, supply, distribution or storage of water by a p_ublic water supplier'' 
(Z) Enóroáchment into or through the required buffer by toads, main-line utilities, or storm

water management structures may be permitted provided the following performance standards are

met:
(a) Road and main-line utility crossings will be limited to the shortest path possible

and that which causes the least amount of land disturbance and alteration to the hydrology of the

watershed.
(b) Any storm water management facilities located within the buffer should be sited

within the context of a larger watershed storm water management program.

(c) No more land shall be disturbed than is necessary'

(aj haig.nous vegetation shall be preserved to the maximum extent possible'

(.j Wtr.irurr po.rìbl., disturbed areas shall be planted with trees and shrubs.

(3) Whèn theþroperty where and encroachment is proposed is owned by the entity owning

and opeiating the Waier Þrotection Area, and such entity specifically and in writing authorizes and

approves the encroachment, it shall be allowed.
d.' rn. following uses shall not be permitted within the buffer strip or rvithin the buffer strip or

rvithin fifty feet (50') of the required buffer strip.
(l) Septic tanks and drainfields.
(2) Feed lots or other livestock impoundments.
(fj frustr containers and dumpsters lvhich are not under roof or which are located so that

leachate from the receptacle could escape unfiltered and untreated.

(4) Fuel storage in excess of fifty (50) gallons
(5) Sanitary landfills.
(Oi n.tiuities involving the manufacture, bulk storage or any type of distribution of

petroleum, chemical or asphali products or any materials hazardous to a water supply ( as defined in

ihe Hazardous Materials Spills Emergency Handbook, American'Waterworks Association, 1975, as

revised) including specifically the following general classes of materials:

(a) Oil and Oil products'
(b) Radioactive materials.
(ri e"y material transported in large commercial quantities that are a very soluble acid or

base, highly biodegradable, or can crate a severe oxygen demand.

(d) Biologically accumulative poisons.
("j fnr aõtive ingredients of pòisons that are or were ever registered in accordance with

the provisions of the Federailnsecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amend (7 USC 135 et

seq.)
(Ð Substances highly lethal to mammalian or aquatic life'
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FROM THE STATE GEOLOGIST, DR, VICKI S, McCONNELL
Geology and hazard response plans
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RESOLUTION NO. 598

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A DROUGHT ACTION PLAN.

\ilHEREAS, the Citl,provides rvater to the citizens through the Public Works Department; and

WHERBAS, the spring of this calendar year has been extremely dry; and

\yHERBAS the City of Cave Junction finds that to ensure rvater availability to the citizens, it is

in the best interest of the City and its citizens to adopt a drought action plan.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Common council of the city of cave Junction

does hereby approve and adopt the attached Drought Action Plan dated June I 1,200I .

pASSED by the Common Council of the City of Cave Junction this 25'h dayof June, 2OOl.

SUBMITTED TO AND APPROVBD by the Mayor of the city of cave Junction on this 26'h

day ofJune,2001.

Signed
EDF Mayor

Attest
OLK, Recorder

O
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DROI-]GHT ACTION PLAN
City of Cave Junction
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Ed Faircloth, MaYor

Dan Fiske
Doug Blair
Rita Dyer
Sandi Lund

June 17,2001
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r. PURPOSE

This Action Plan is being developed to assess the ongoing water production, supply and

distribution capability in the community and to outline a strategy for implementation of steps to

ensure optimum system operation.

The objectives of the plan are to allow citizens and city officials to establish a prioritized

list of stages and action levels to meet needs of the citizens, businesses and the City.

2. \ryATER SYSTBM DBSCRIPTION

Storage Capacity (Reservoirs)

#l - S. Old Stage Road 380,000 gallons

Current out of service for rePairs

#2 - S. Old Stage Road 60,000 gallons

Abandoned and targeted for demolition'
This would be the site for future construction/expansion

#3 - Laurel Road 500,000 gallons

#4 - Laurel Road 1,500,000 gallons

Water Sources

Treatment Plant 3 CFS (2,000,000 gallons per day)

Surface rvater from the E. Fork of the Illinois River.

Rockydale wells I CFS (650,000 gallon; per day)

#1 Removed from service.

#2 Abandoned.
' #3 - Removed from service.

Daisy Hill wells 0.6 cF (390,000 gallons per day)

#4 - Daisy Hill - In service.
#5 Berard - Out of service.

#6-Meyers-Abandoned'

o
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3. CALBNDAR YEAR STATUS (2001)

Treatment Plant

The surface rvater treatment plant is the City's primary source of rvater. Currently,

production at the plant is limited to 1,000 gallons per minute. This limitation is due to

the failure of one of the pumps at the river intake. The pump is being repaired and should

be back in service in the near future.

For the treatment plant to produce the full permitted water right of 2,000,000 gallons per

day, the plant lvould need to operate the full 24 hours. This lvould require an operator to

be on-site all of the time.

Wells

The Rockydale wells are out of service. Well #2 has been abandoned. Wells #l and #3

are out of service due to low yields and water quality prciblems.

The Daisy Hill wells are producing less rvater. The Meyers rvell (#6) was abandoned due

to low yield and poor water quality. The Berard rvell (#5) is currently out of service due

to lorv yield. The Daisy Hill rvell (#a)1s in service but has been shorving a declining

yield.

Storage Capacity

Reservoir #1 is cunently out of service for repairs. The reservoir lvas cleaned and

inspected. The reservoir will be placed back in service after nelv ladders are installed and

cracks in the interior cement lining are sealed.

Reservoirs #3 and #4 are in service providing a total of 2,000,000 gallons of storage

capacity.

.Impacts and Issues affecting the System

The City should maintain a three (3) day water supply in the reservoirs.

Fire protection is a critical aspect to the overall storage and production issue. With

Reservoir #1 being out of service, the fire flolv integrity for the southeast section of the

City is affected. The City Public Works Department has established an operational policy

to maintain the treatment plant clear well (500,000 gallons) at a high elevation to aid and

provide additional water in the event of a fire'

Water Resources predict that there should be water in the Illinois River to meet the

community needs. The quality of the lvater may be of some question, Water Resottrces

2
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are very concerned that the water will be scarce in the mid to later part of the summer. As

of the date of this document, the river level is approximately 1/8 of the normal flow.

The issue of costs associated with water production may need to be addressed. As water

availability is reduced, the run-times at the water plant increase. The cost to produce a

gallon of rvater may go up dramatically.

o
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4. DROUGHT STAGES AND ACTION LEVBLS

Definitions

High Usage Customer: Customer that consumes a minimum fo 5,000 cubic feet (37,400

gallons) of water per month.

Public: Customers of the Ciqv's lvater system.

SDC Operations: The public lvorks department employees assigned duties for the

operation of the water system distribution, wastewater collection street maintenance and

parks maintenance.

Procedures:

SDC Operations, responsible for the City's water distribution system, shall be responsible

for identiffing high usage customers.

SDC Operations shall be responsible for monitoring water service meters to determine

compliance with conservation requirements and city regulations.

STAGE I (Voluntary Response)

The following are the bench marks (action levels) for this stage. Any two of these

conditions may initiate this stage.

1. River in-take falls below 6 feet during normal rvater production at the water

plant.
2. Water demand averages more than 350,000 gallons per day during any week

period.
3. Water plant production run-time to meet rvater demand exceeds normal

scheduled work week production time. (Plant runs more than 8 hours/day, 5

days/week, to meed the demand.)
4. Storage recovery falls below 5 days.

5. Operations problems occur that disnrpt lvater production and/or storage.

The following are the actions to be implemented for this stage.

1. Notify the public of existing drought conditions.

A. Public Notice in local newspaper

B. Public Service Announcements on local televison and radio stations.

C. State of Oregon Water Resources Assistance Program.

2. Request the public voluntarily conserve rvater.

3. Provide water conservation pamphlets to the public (mail and over-the-counter)

¿
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STAGE 2 (Serious, Regulated Conservation)

The following are the bench marks (action levels) for this stage. Any tu'o of these

conditions may initiate this stage.

1. River in-take falls below 4 feet cluring normal lvater production at the water

plant.
2. Water demand averages more than 350,000 gallons per day during any lveek

period.
3. Water plant production run-time to meet lvater demand exceeds 70 hours per

lveek. (Plant runs in excess ofl0 hours lday,7 days/week, to meed the demand.)

4. Storage recovery falls to 3 days or less.

5. Operations problems occrrr that disrupt rvater production and/or storage.

The follolving are the actions to be implemented for this stage.

1. Even/Odd days for outside watering.

2. Eliminate drafting from fire hydrants

3. Restrict commercial car lvashing.
4. Próhibit water use for fund raising events.

5. Restrict water use with notification to high usage consumers. lnform public of
regulations that authorize enforcement of lvater restrictions (attachment l).

STAGE 3 (Critical)

The following are the bench marks (action levels) for this stage. Any one of these

conditions may initiate this stage.

1. River in-take falls below sustainable yield.

2. Water demand averages more than 450,000 gallons per day during any lveek

period.
3. Water plant production run-time to meet lvater demand exceeds 70 hours per

rveek. (Plant nrns more than l0 hours/day,7 days/week, to meed the demand.)

4. City can not maintain storage recovery.

5. Operations or mechanical problens occur that limits rvater production and/or

storage.

The follorving are the actions to be implemented for this stage'

1. Declaration of Emergency.
2. Water limited to essential use only.

A. Drinking.
B. Sanitation.
C. Fire Protection.

3. All outside rvater prohibitect.
4. City requests assistance/aid from Josephine County and State of Oregon

c
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5. ENFORCEMENT

Any violation of the requirements of Stage 2 or Stage 3 of this plan may be enforced by the City in
accordance with Municipal Code 13.02.140, paragraphs C through H.

1. The City shall deliver a WARNING NOTICE by mail or in person to any service
customer that is in violation of these requirements.
2. The City shall provide notice five (5) days prior to termination of service for non-
compliance.
3. A service fee shall be charged for reinstatement of service.

o
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1.0 PURPOSE

TosetCityproceduresforPreparednessandResponsetoEmergencies

2.0 GENERAL POLICY

The CitY of Cave Junction

Emergency Preparedness Procedures and Work Rules

ToprovideanEmergencyPreparednessandresponseActionPlanfor
E*.rg.n.y Levels l-2, and3 as set forth in this policy'

o

2.1

2.2 Glossaries of AcronYms

2.2.1 DO: Duty Operator's (On -Call operators to address issues

wastelvatertreatment,andlvastewatercollectionssystems.

2.2.2 EAO: Emergency Actions Officer

2.2.3 DS: DePartment'suPervisor

2.2.4 MYR: MaYor

2.?.5 PIO: Public Information Officer

2.2.6 SO: SafetY Officer

2.2,7Po:PlantoperationsDivision(Responsiblefortheoperationsof
the lvater anã lvaste lvater treatment plants)'

z.z.gMo:MaintenanceoperationsDivision(Responsible-fortheparks,
,,r..o, nn'uter distribútion system' and lvaste lvater collections

sYstem)'

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS

The City of Cave Junction rvill

12:00 Q'loon), and l:00 P'm' to

be reached aT' 592-2156' The P

calling 592-4590 or 592-3254 Cell Phon

U. r.uîf,.a by calling 592-3480 Cell Phone 287-0043'

3.0

Page -1-



4.0 AFTER HOURS ROAD HAZARDS AND EIVIERGENCIES

Based on the incident, the D'ty Operator rvill be called and rvill respond to all call-outs'

Maintenanc. óp.rutions (Streets, Collections, and D istribution) : 592-3 480

Cell Phone 287-0043

Plant Operations (Water/liVaste Water treatment) : 592-4590,592-325 4

Cell Phone 287-0044

For Emergencies after regular business hours, the citizens of Cave Junction may also

contact thã Josephine County Sheriffls Office or use 9-1-l system'

5.0 POLICY AND WORK RULEIPROCEDURES

TASK

Be pr,epared

5.1.1 Preventive Maintenance

5.1.1.1 Inspect and cle¿in all culverts, ditches,

and storm drains.

5.1 .l.zlnspect and maintain water treatment

facilitY as scheduled.

5. 1 . i .3 Inspect and maintain lvaste rvater

treatment facilities as scheduled'

5.1.1.4 Inspect and maintain collection

sYstem as scheduled'

5.1.2 Inventory stock pile for materials

5.1.2.1Waste rvater treatment plant yard

5.l.2.2Water treatment Plant Yard

5.1.2.3 CitY Hall Garage

5.1.2.4 Distribution/Collection Yard

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MO

PO

MO

MO

MO

PO

PO

MO
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5.1.3 Training for field response

5.1.3.1 Emergencies

5.1.3.2 DePartments

5.1.4 MapPing SYstem

5.1.4.1 Distribution sYstem

5.1.4.2 Collection sYstem

5.1.4.3 Streets

5.1.4.4 Water Treatment

EAO

DS

MO

MO

MO

PO

EAO

MO

SO

MO

MO

5,1.4.5'Waste Water SYstem

EmergencY Coordination Center

Maintain Emergency' Response Equipment

5.1.6.1 Streets, Distribution, Collections System

5.1.6.2 Water/lVaste Water Treatment Plants

5.1.6.3 Safety

Maintenance and inventory of signs and expendables'

5.2.1 (See attached Inventory List)

Provide capital equiPment

5.3.1 Maintain all equipment in a constant state of

Readiness'

5.3.1.1 All CitY tnrcks

5.3.1.2 Backhoe

5.3.1.3 Plant generator's

Page -3-
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5.1.5

5.1.6

o PO

5.2
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5.3.2

5.3.1 Continued

5.3.1.4 Portable PumPs

5.3.1.5 Radios

5.3.1.6 All Banicades

5.3.1.7 Sewer Cleaner

Purchase/Obtain Additional Equipment

5.3.2.1 As events dictate

Provide Response and Post-Response Evaluation

, 5.4.1Priorities

5.4.1.1 Preservation of life, health, and safety of the

citizens of Cave Junction

5.4.1.2 Preservation of essential services

5 .4.1 .3 Manage hazards

5.4.1.4 Preservation of economic base

5.4.1 .5 Protection of public buildings, schools

commercial buildings, and residences

5.4.2 Written RePorts

5.4.2.1Provide a rvritten report to the department

supervisor noting all problem areas

5 .4 .2'2 Departments to provide propo sed solutions

based on scope and complexity of issues

5.4.2.3 Duty Operator assessment report to department

suPervisors

5.4.2.4 Develop a data base of problem areas'

Page -4-
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DS/EAO

All

All

All

All

5.4

O

All

All

All

All
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5.4,2 Written RePorts Continued

5.4.2.5 Conduct a post-response evaluation rvith

department supervisors and administration

Communications

5.5.1 Coordination during response

5.5.LI A duty operator,lvhen called ottt, responds to

emergencies and makes evaluation

Myr

5.5

5.5.2

5.5.3

5 .5 .1 .2 Duty operator contacts department supervisor,

reports findings

5.5. 1.3 Department supervisor coordinates-response'

depending on level of the emergency, may contact

Mayor

5.5.1.4 Mayor may coordinate and supervise response

from home, offióe, or fìeld, depending on level

of the emergency

Intrallnter-AgencY

5.5.2.lDevelop intra/inter-agency cooperation agreements EAO

5.5.2'zProvidecompleteacalllistofagenciesandcontactEAo
Personnel lvith emergency' phone numbers

5.5.2.3Use proper radio communication procedures to All

Communicate lvith all agencies'

5.5.2.4 Coordinate communications rvith ECC and EAO

Josephine CountY EOC

Radio Communications

5.5.3.1 Maintain communications rvith base All

5.5.3.2Keep all calls as short as possible All

DO

DO

DS

Myr

o
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5.5.3

5.5.4

5.5.5

5.5.6

Plan

Radio Communications Continued

5.5.3.3 Do not intemrpt calls in progress

5.5.3.4 Use proper radio communication procedures

and ensure you sign-off lvhen communication

is comPlete

All

All

EAO

EAO

MYR

Public Information Distribution

5.5.4.1 City of Cave Junction statements of Policy for

emergency actions

5.5.4.2Public Works Preparedness and Response Action

o

, 5.5,4.3 Standard Red Cross Emergency Brochures EAO

Information for Media

5.5.5.1 Information as.aþproved by Mayor, or Council PIO

5.5.5.2 Communicate road closures, high water, debris PIO

removal, proceed with caution lvarnings to

media bY Phone, fax, or e-mail

l\fedia Spokesperson

5.5.6.1 Mayor or designee assigned as PIO
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6.0

7.0

ENTERGENCY RESPONSE ACTION LEVELS

6.1 Emergency Response Action Plan, Level 1

Response coordinated by Department supervisor. uses sr'rpporting

personnel as necessary. No contact lvith Mayor'

6.2 Emergency Response Action Plan, level2

Response coordinated by E.A.O. or Department Supervisors' Emergency

th¡eãtens city's set priorities. Mayor notified and all City resources

activated.

6,3 Emergency Response Action Level3

" dination Center and Incident

rePresentative, if in their
elevated to a Level 3, lvill

Josephine CountY Board of

commissioners. Public works..rpont. coordinated as given in Level2'

rvith DIRECT communications rvith the Emergency coordination center

and Incident Commander'

EFFE,CTIVE DATE: This policy, the procedures and rvork rules are

effective from Januar)' 10, 2003, iup.t.Lding the policy dated November

16,2001, and lvill remain in effect tintil changed, superceded, or rescindecl

ED FAIRCLOTH
Mayor
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Natural disasters, strikes, civil disordeis, and equipment failures can cause emergency conditions'

Emergencv planning is essential to ensurå lántinïå effective operation and to avoid conditions that

could have detrimeátal eftÞcts on the pubiic health or en'ironment'

2. CAUSES OF EI\'TERGENCIES

Emergencies do not just happen- they}ar,e causes. 
'::1:.i*.. 

there are many individual causes,

but some are simila¡ in origin. Generally, emergencies can be grouped under, or related to' one of

Emergenq Plans and Procedures

1. GENERAL

the follo*'ing causes:

a., , NaturalDisasters

b. CivilDisorders and Strikes

SECTIOI.I 7B

EI\IERGENCY PLANS AND PROCEDURES

c

,r/

Natural disasters that are most likely to adversely affect the operation of treatment facilities

include tvind, ,"inrto*, snorvstorm, ftres, earthquake and flood'

In all cases, the distibution and treatinent systems should be prepared to continue operation

under emergency conditions caused by severe events'

Some national agencies and volunteer disaster relief organizations, such as the Red Cross,

have information on the probabilities "l;i planning fãr' natural disasters' Information is

also a'ailable from tfre Ú.S. Army C"tpt "f 
ÉngineeÃ' the Office of Civil Defense' and the

Departments of Interior, Agriculrur", ôo**.rce and Transportation'

c

civil disorders and sbilies pose a nerv type oftfueat.-A widespread civil disorder may result

in the destruction of a pump station, the bombing of a porver substation' or the dumping of

toxic materials. A strite may result in the abseice of ptt'o*tl or blocked access due to

picket lines. A-'y one of these actions, or-others, couldintemlpt normal operation and lead

io the pollution of the nearby environment'

Faulry Maintenance

The manner in rvhich equipment is maintained lvilr determine horv rvelr and horv long it rvill

adequately perform itsìni.n¿.a ñr".;;;' 
'pquþ*tnt 

willperform tt*oughout its design

period if it is rvell- maîntained. H"*;;;r, ñor or faulry iaintenance rvill shorten the

expected life of the equiPment'

Cave Junctio n/09 I LZl00
7B-|



Emerge nc¡' Plans and Procedures

EARTH QUAKES
In the event of an earthqua-ke the firain priority- is to protect public healrh and safety by

maintaining the integrï,1:J,f" City oftav: junctiors Watår Treatment and distribution

system. Priorities should be as fgllorvs:

. Inform the public immediately that the Drinliing rvater system may have been

compromis.a unã ti.y rtr""fã not drink the rvaier. Direct them to safe sources of

potable rvater

Isolate Reservoi¡ #4 the largest reservoir, this to limit the potential for catastrophic

flooding because of rvater maln brea'kage'

Visually inspect reserv'oirs for structural damage, if structural integrity is of question

isolate and d¡ain reservoir. The only ¡eservoir-ttlat should be of any question is

reservoir #1. since it is the oldest and is constructed of concrete'

Isolate other reseryoirs as needed to protect ûom rvater loss

Evaluate the distribution system for damage, isolating aleas wear major breakage of

o rvater mains has tal<en Place'

Mal<e every al'ailable effort to maixtain lvater to fire hydrants

Turn all rvells available on

\\,ell #4 is the only rvell that has emergency porver in the case of polver loss

The Water treatment plant should be sta¡ted and used to maintain rvater supply to

distribution sYstem'

\\tren the distribution system has been secured against major water loss reservoi¡s

should be Put back on line'

Repair main tvater lines

Repair laterals

Repair individual sen'ices

Contact the Oregon Health Division for di¡ection

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a



Emergency Plans and Procedures

Negligent Operation

Certain procedures must be followed in order for the treatment facilities to operate in a

satisfaciory nlsn¡er. Improperly follorving established procedures constifutes negligent

operation.

In many'cases, negligent operation may not be as noticeable as faulty maintenance' But

becausã negligent opãration could affect more units of operation before being discovered,

the emergency conaition resultinghom it could be more severe. Sound operating procedures

must be ãeveloped and follorved to ensure satisfactory operation.

g. Accidents

Generalll,, accidents result in personal injury and properly damage, bolh of rvhich have a

direct bearing on the system's operation. Ii is esiential to have a rvell-developed safety

progfam, and safer¡.precautions must be consistently ad.hered to.

3. 
' 

EFFECT$,OT EiTÍERGENCIES

There is a cause and effect for every emergency condition. Each cause may have several effects' and

vice-versa. Table 1 shorvs the relationtf,¡n of ".ut. 
and effect. The most common effects of

emergencies are described belorv:

t a. Personnel Absence

An emergency condition that may lead to system failure could result if individuals are

prevente|from performing their t tigtt.d duties or are prevented from reaching the teatrnent

facilities or a PumP station.

b. Equipment Failu¡e

Equipment failure lvill occasionally happen. Isolated equipment breakdoçrs ca¡r be repaired

on a routine basis. Horvever, equipment failu¡e on a scale large enough to cause the

shutdotv¡ of the collection or treatment system is of major concem'

c. Porver Loss

A dependable and unintemrPted electrical supply is essential for oPeration of the

treatment sYstem. Under normal conditions, s supply is usuallY available In the event

of a porver out , a propane-driven available for emergencY sYstem operation.

f.

Ca','e Junctio nl09l 12100 7B -2
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Emergenry Plans and Procedures

d. Blocked Access

Blocked access refers to blocked routes or roads leading to the treatment facilify or pump

stations, If access is blocked, personnel caf¡not operate or maintain selverage facilities'

Communication Loss

in da1,-to-day opeiations, communication plays an impofant role bui is generally td<en for

granted. During an emerg.ircy sìruationi.ot-unication becomes even more important

in't.n attempting to implement emergency response plans'

REDU CIN G SYSTE f"f YI'iLNERAB ILITY

This section discusses measures that may be talcen to reduce vulnerability to an emergency sihration'

a Adequate Preventive Maintenance

am helPs extend the useful life of an

ations resulting from the unexpected

ined on all pieces of equipment (refer

tenance should be performed according to the

equipment manufacturer's recommendations'

Standby and Redundant Facilities

Standby facilities include substitute equipment to be used rvhen primary equipment fails' At

a minimum, ,p.r.-fJs for all criticai pieces of equipment should- be maintained for

emergency purpor.r. criticat equipment includes the chemical pumps, bacl:rvash pump and

the telemetry and control sYstem'

c. Warning Devices

e.

4

o b.

warning devices serve to *'arn not only of an existing-emergency condition' but also of

conditions that could lead to an emergeícy sifuation' M*y types of devices are available'

but generally they can be classified as follorvs:

i.Alarms-telephonedialers,hornsandlightsatcontrolpanels.

ii, lndicating lights - these tell the operator rvhen poiver or equipment is on or off'

iii. Indicators - mechanical (gauges), electrical (counters' indicators' recorders)' or

electro-mechanical (florv and/or pressure recorders)'

lV Chlorine lea-k alarm light

Cave Junctio n/09/ 12100
'tB -3



Emergency Plans and Procedures

v/arning devices should be checked regularly to ma-ke sure that they are in good r'"orking

condition

d. Mutual Aid Agreements

There are man)' agencies and businesses u'ithin a corn-muniry that can be verl'helpful during

emergencies. Mutual aid agreements should be made'rvith local construction contractors,

electric, telephone, u'ater and rvastervater utilities, health departments, and police' fire and

civil defense organizations.'The'agreements can include access to, or use of, emergency

equipment and supplies, spare PaÍs, specialized tools or mechanical devices, and

communications system components'

ö
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Illinois Valley Rural Fire Protection District

Standard OperatinqP rocedure

Topic:Hazardous Materials Response and Control Plan

poisonous, corrosive)
Any liquid having a flash point below 100

rntroduction: The term ,lHazardous Materiars" describes a rarge variety of

substances that pose an unreasonable risk to life, the environment, or property,

when released trom inàir container. These subsiänces may fall into one or more

of the follouring categories:
1. rrpiàrÌ*r, A material capable of burning or bursting violently'

2. Gases: A formlesr .ir'o.phere whi.;h occupies completely the

,p"r" or an enclosure; an áeriform fluid that is in a gaseous state

at a standard temperature and pressure, (flammable,nonflammable'

3, Fl mable Liqu

4.

5,

6.

7.

degrees F.
la able ids:

)ipble to cause
manufacturing or P

when ignited .burns
serious hazard.
Oxidizers: A substance'which yields oxygen readily to stimulate the

combustion (oxidation) of organic m atter

Any material, other'than an explosive' that is

firål througlr friction, retained heat from

råã".ting, õr that can be ignited readily and

so tt¡goióusly and persistently as to create a

orqanlc e

compound hYdrogen
Po NS C S

'An organlc derivative of the inolgan

roxide.
Liquids, gases, solids, Paste or semi-solid

anger to life or toxicitY as to

ic

O pe
B:

B

o

substances r¡¿ith the potential for d

human disease, e'g.ge

afford a hazard to health'
Etioloqical Materials: A living micro-organism that may cause

rms.
tn.n.fvl.l Any material that spontaneously

ioacti ve Ma terial S:

emits ionizing radiation.

10. Corrosives: A liquid or solid that causes visible destruction or

irreversible alterations in human skin tissue at the site of contact or,

in the case of leakage from its packaging, a liquid that has a severe

corrosive rate on steel
(N.O.S.) Not otherwise

11. IS ne za US il

specified

lllinois Val lev Fire Dist ct: Recognizes that no single plan can Prov ide the

comprehensive gu idance iiecessary for handling a ll hazàrdous material

incidents. This Plan is rvritten u¡ith the intent that all personnel will have access

to EmergencY OPerating Procedures that are consistent with the DePa rtment of

Transportation Emei'gencY Response Guid ebook and the Oregon Statè Fire

Marshals Office trainlng Prog ram "Haza

Avtareness for First ResPonders

2
Revised Jüne l, 2000

rdous Materials OPerations

lr

and



Illinois \¡allel' Rural Fire Protection District

will respond to emergencies involving hazardous materials in

fashion io protect life, tñe environment and property, and to mitiga

to the greaiest extent Possible.

Will provide initial Incident Command, contact other necessary agencies'

coordinate the developÃent of'a lJnified Command and / or transfer command as

the situation dictates.

Recognizes iis limitations in te¡'ms of ti'aining and specializec equipment'.and lvill

ojera"te within ¡tr ..åp" for the safety of all responding personnel as well as the

general public

to utilize a

ade fensive
te the hazard

on

Operatinq Procedures: Hazardous materials incidents need

@containsallofthefollowingconsiderations:' 1 APProach the scene cautiouslY'

2. Detect Hazardous Materials present'

3. . ídentifv the hazards.
4. 'é"curá the scene
5. Obtain helP.
6. Determine a course of action'

1 roach e Sce Cauti sl At every emergency response scene the

o potential for hazardous m aterials being involved is present. Eme rgency calls

such as motor vehicle accidents, vehicle fires, structure fires (residential,

commercial and industrial)' spills, leaking trucks and medical ca lls should all be

approached cautiouslY' While responding, attemPt to gather as much informati

as possible in order to make an informed eva luation once on scene A

hazardous materials incident must be approached cauti ously and size-uP m ade

from a safe distance' Advise
distance. Avoid the urge to rush

hazardous materials incident is

procedures will aPPIY:

all other respon ding un its to stage at a safe

in before all the factors are known lf a potential

detected or the possibilities exist, the following

VehiclePosition
Upwind, upgrade and
All vehicles and aPPa

tances
Open areas = 1000'
Residential = one block

upstream.
raius headed arruay from incident scene

il
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Illinois \ralley Rural Fire Protection District

us Materia ls Pres ence: Use the follouring clues to detect2. Detec t Hazardo
the presence of hazardou

A, OccupancY
s materials:
(type / location)

B. Container shaPe.
C, Marking and color.
D. Placards and labels
E. Shipping Papers.
F. Senses.

o

Commander must make a careful size-

involved in a hazardous materials inc
given to the safety of emergency responders

4. Secure e Sce Hazardous materials incidents must be iso lated. To

'accomplishth S , three zones will be esta blished to secure the area, the Hot Zone,

the Warm LOne and the Cold Zone

The Hot Zone is the area in which personnel are potentially in immediate danger

from the hazardous condition. This zone is established by the lncident

Commander and is controlled bY the

equipment and training for eniry, are on

scene.

The Warm Zone is an arca around the hot er degree of

hazards exist to purrónn.t. All civilians lvill s area' The

limits of this 
"r"r-nuitt 

be enforced by lau¡ en istances and

directions established in consultation with the

The cold zoneis all of the area outside of the warm zone and is not controlled'

,, s 
lìj?i,ir,ii

will be used

unless circumstances dictate they be increased:

Minor lncident:
lnner Perimeter = 100 feet in all directions'

Outer p.r¡Å.ì"t = 1,000 feet from inner perimeter in all directions'

Total distance = 1 ,100 feet in all directions. 
il

4
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Illinois Yalle¡' Rural Fire Protection District

aj or lncident:
lnner Perimetei' = 50C feet in all directions'

Outer Perimeter = 1,000 feet in all directions from inner perimeter

Total clistance = 1,500 feet in all directions'

lncidents with Explosion Potential:
lnnerPerimeter=onehalfmileinalldirections
Outer Perimeter = as necessary'

Josephine CountY 911 Center.

ln addition, the city of cave Junction or the Josephine..goYniv .Public 
works

Department and lnå ¡ot"phine. County Sheriff will be utilized in the case of a

hazárdous mater¡àis incident, within the scope of their training and expertise'

6. Determine a course of actiqn: Any effgrt made to rescue persons' protect

theenvironment.@eweíghedagainstthepossibilityofbecoming
part of the Problem.

A. Time must be taken to assess the incident scene, and what

Protective gear is required'
B. rirer¡õnterirotective'gear has severe limitations lvhen dealing lvith

chemicals.
C. lf you are not properly protected' Don't Go'

D. Failuie to adhäre'to tirese principles may result in:

1. Your nQ longer bei ig an effective responder' but part of the

problem.
2. ilequiring numerous responders to care for you.

7 conta atio Decontamination procedures that are consistent'with

training guidelines established bY' the Oregon State Fire Marshals Office

"Hazardous Materials Firsf Res Ponder OPerations " will be imPlemen ted when,

contamination is knovln to have occurred or is susPected to have occurred. Th

decontamination will include all personne

M

5. Obtain HelP: AnY o
outside assistance, ie;

Team #8, can be contacted through the

@

5
Revised June 1,2000
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Illinois Valle¡' Rural Fire Protection District

Conclusion: Eve ry incident that We respond to has the potential of beinga

hazardous materials incident. Fire Department Pèrson nel should not enter the

hazard area of a known or suspected hazardous ma terials incident until the

material has been identified and the proper level of Protective hear needed h cl5

been established. Use of inadeq uate gear can resu It in death or Permanen t

disability. As firefighters v're are SOmetimes, bY the nature of our duties Placed in

dangerous situations We can, however, alleviate some of the danger through

proper training and bY Pe rforming these duties in a sa fe manner. Remem ber, we

are not expendable

@

6
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PURPOSE:

OBJECTIVE

t,

ll.

Illinois Valley' Rural Fire Protection District

INE, D RMO SP¡LLS

To give the operational entities the knowledge to mitigate spills. of

g..ãlin., dies'el, motor oil and other lubricating or operational fluids

õonsistent v¿ith motor vehicle and farm machinery operation.

To specifically outline procedures to comply r,vith accepted

hazardous material Protocols.

lf the estimated volume is over 42 gallons, OARS must be called

(1-800-452-0311). To notify oARS, you radio Josephine county

911 to call OARS if you are on a scene.

lf the estimated volume is under 42 gallons, we can handle per the

following procedures:

. lf the spill is betureen approximately 15-42 gallons, call DEQ

(776-6010).
. Stop the rate of spread of the product.

. Dike or control the flow.

. Protect the area from the Public'

. Flag the area for DEQ.

NOTE: smaller spills - you can put sand, dirt or some other

absorbent material on thê products. Notify DEQ of the location of

the spill by phone upon returning to the station'

NOTE: lf any product enters or comes close to a water way, this

incident muit be reported to OARS and DEQ (776-6010)'

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ON SCENE, CONTACT THE HAZARDOUS

MATERIAL TEAM THROUGH JOSEPHINE COUNTY 911.!!!

ô

B
C
D
E

o

f
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Appendix D: Aerial Photos, Maps and Diagrams
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Flood Hazard lttfap Page 1 of 1

o

Flood Hazard Map

Map Centerpoint: -123.59689, 42'12194
Map Produced: Mon Aug 8 09:52:59 2005

ESRIÆEMA Proiect ImPact
Hazard Information and,A.wareness Site

http : //www. es ri.co m/haza rds

ESFI and FEHA

:->
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http://rnapsen er2.esri.corn/cgi-bin/hazard.adol?s:O&od=x&Þ-3&,c:-I23.596888,42.I2I93 '.. 8/8/2005
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East Fork lllinois Watershed
Parent Mate and Soil Depth
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ESRI ArcExplorer 2.0

Cave Junction Source Water Protection Map
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